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DESPITE THE GENERAL PUBLIC’S FEELINGS ABOUT THE DOWNTURNED

ECONOMY, nearly 30 percent of the chiropractors we recently
surveyed indicated their practice increased 10 percent to 15

percent in 2009 over 2008, and an additional 26 percent indicated their
practice stayed about the same as 2008 versus 2009.
Some 25 percent of the DCs expressed their practice decreased 10

percent to 15 percent year over year, and 14 percent experienced a
major fall off in activity. But this negative response is somewhat
ameliorated by the fact that, in any given year, about 15 percent of
those we survey on their practice’s status have a decrease.
DC’s purchasing outlook in 2010 also is somewhat propitious.

Nearly 25 percent of those surveyed indicated they plan to
purchase more products and services in 2010, and 43 percent
indicated they would purchase about the same as last year.
In terms of specific products and services offered to

patients, more DCs plan to provide products and services
to patients.

Currently offer Will add
Nutritional Supplements 83.6% 8.7%
Topicals/Lotions 75.1% 5.5%
Pillows 71.8% 6.3%
Orthotics 71.7% 7.3
Supports/Wraps 66.8% 5.9%
Rehabilitation Products 54.2% 12.4%
Homeopathy/Herbal Products 52.0% 10.4%

In 2009, DCs indicated they sold nearly 27 percent more products
over 2008, while 44 percent sold about the same amount.
In terms of specific services offered to patients, DCs plan to provide

major increases in additional services in 2010 for their patients as well.

Currently offer Will add
Nutritional Counseling 64.3% 12.9%
Physical Therapy 59.4% 9.4%
Soft Tissue (ART, Graston) 45.3% 6.0%
Weight Loss 35.6% 15.8%
Decompression Therapy 23.7% 6.1%
Acupuncture 19.2% 5.1%

Success,
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

STANDARD PROCESS’ EPIMUNE COMPLEX IS A WAY TO

COMPREHENSIVELY SUPPORT THE IMMUNE SYSTEM.
Balance is a physical act, mental state, and spiritual

goal. Within the body, balance is believed to be paramount
to healthy functioning. And there’s no better example of this
than the immune system.
When immune alarms go off, immune cells need to be

deadly, targeted, and unstoppable. But then you want them
to step back into the nice, placid role of watchful sentinels.

The immune system commitment
The immune system is always on alert. Bones generate the
cells that mature into immune cells. Organs (such as the
spleen) and glands (such as the thymus) contribute through
specific efforts such as cleaning up old cells or providing a
place for them to mature. A system of vessels, nodes, and
other tissue run throughout the body and monitor the nose,
mouth, and places such as the gastrointestinal tract where
invaders could easily sneak in.
This level of dedication requires a huge resource commit-

ment from the body. In addition to things such as eating a
balanced diet, exercising, and controlling our stress levels,
supplementing with Epimune Complex, when taken daily,
helps to comprehensively support the immune system.

Nutritional support for immune function
Epimune Complex is designed to balance immune activity
over the long haul. The synergistic activity of the yeast

fermentate EpiCor1, Turkey Tail mushroom, MaitakeGold
4042 Maitake extract, calcium, vitamin C, and zinc combine
to help the immune system work at optimal levels.

Mushrooms. Turkey Tail powder and MaitakeGold 404
Maitake extract in Epimune Complex contain polysaccha-
rides, which are being investigated for their immuno-modu-
latory affects on immune cells.
While many of the studies are in the cell culture and

animal stages, MaitakeGold 404 is currently under investiga-
tion by the National Institutes of Health Clinical Research
Unit. Previous publications have established its activity on
immune cells, and in the most recent publication, this
Maitake extract was examined for effect based on dose and
immune effect.3

Yeast: EpiCor is a fermented Brewer’s yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae) product. The yeast are grown under normal
conditions, fed a proprietary blend of nutrients, and then
stressed under anaerobic conditions. Under these circum-
stances, the metabolites produced by the yeast are designed
to manage a less-than-optimal environment.
The benefits of this ingredient were discovered by acci-

dent — an animal feed maker wondered why its employees
in a specific plant weren’t getting sick. They determined that
the yeast fermentate made as an animal feed additive in that
plant was biological active; so they began researching how
to develop a supplement for humans. Over the past 7 years,
Embria Health Sciences has funded numerous studies. Their
most recent publications found:
�Over a 12-week study period, 116 participants reported on
their incidence and duration of winter seasonal challenges.
The participants taking EpiCor reported fewer incidences
of symptoms. The participants taking EpiCor also felt
better a day earlier when they did report these issues.4

�Taking EpiCor reduced the duration of nasal issues by 12
days in a population suffering from seasonal challenges,
with significant reduction during the period of time when
pollen count was highest (the first six weeks). This 96
person randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
indicates of the effects of EpiCor can have on improper
immune response.5

The old standbys: Calcium, vitamin C, and zinc have long
been thought of as “go to” nutrients for general good health.
Their role in immune support, like everything involving the

Epimune Complex
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immune system, is complicated.
Calcium is considered essential for cell functioning, and

assists such actions as blood vessel and muscle contrac-
tion/relaxation, blood clotting, nerve function, and hormone
secretion. Recent research has found that some immune
cells (T and B cells) have receptors for calcitonin, which
helps regulate the metabolism of calcium in the body. The
authors suggest this may indicate that cellular calcium levels
play a role in immune function.6
Vitamin C is deemed necessary for a healthy body. In

terms of our immune system, research has generally shown
effect in very specific populations under very specific condi-
tions.7 But in general, studies in humans have shown that
during an immune challenge or stress, vitamin C levels drop
in blood plasma and one type of immune cell (leukocyte).8
Without a healthy intake of vitamin C, replenishing this
essential nutrient could affect some aspects of immune
response.
Zinc has historically been used to support the body’s

innate healing functions. It’s considered needed for a host of
enzyme actions and biological responses. In defining zinc’s
role in immune function, researchers have hypothesized
effect by looking at what happens when people are deficient.
In these cases, the first line of immune system defense is

compromised.9 Because population studies in the United
States suggest some people are at risk for zinc deficiency,
taking a supplemental source of zinc can help promote a
healthy lifestyle.

Immune balance for the challenges of everyday life
The immune system would probably prefer to live in a
bubble so it could take a well-deserved vacation, but it’s
more realistic to find a way to support the immune system
and try to find the perfect balance between the internal and
external environments. Epimune Complex is just one tool in
the toolbox, but don’t you need everything you can get?
Separately, these ingredients benefit the body by provid-

ing necessary nutrients; together, they’re designed to provide
day-to-day balance. Nurturing your immune system by
making good choices such as getting enough sleep, exercis-
ing, and nourishing your body starting at a cellular level can
start you down the road to good health.

For more information, contact Standard Process at 800-558-
8740 or through www.standardprocess.com.
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THE PROGRESSION OF LOW-LEVEL LASER THERAPY AS

VIABLE THERAPY HAS MADE TREMENDOUS STRIDES since
the early investigations conducted nearly a century

ago to assess how light can affect atom bound electrons.
The photoelectric effect, a theory postulated by Max

Plank and later proven by Albert Einstein, identified that
light was quantized and carried the force for the electromag-
netic field, acting both as a wave and particle. It was
described that light of a particular energy or color is capable
of inducing electron emission at higher frequencies and
independent of the intensity of light, known as ionization.
Einstein revealed that no matter how high the intensity

was increased, if the photon did not possess a specific
energy (frequency), the electron could not be ionized.
Adjusting to the wavelength capable of ionization and
increasing the intensity did, however, promote a greater
number of photonic collisions with the atoms thus escalat-
ing the number of electrons emitted from the atom.
This simple concept of increasing the intensity to obtain

enhanced photoreactivity, however, does not translate well
when applied to the human model.
It has been more than 100 years since Einstein stimulated

metal surfaces to demonstrate the photoelectric effect. Since
that time, research has demonstrated that electrons, when
stimulated with the correct wavelength, can become excited,
leaving the ground state and entering an excited state,
becoming more bio-reactive as electrons can temporarily
reside on the outer orbital of an atom.

What goes up, must come down
The release of energy can result in transient heating of the
photoabsorbing molecules within nonphotosynthetic cells,
and with too much electron excitation come larger quanti-
ties of heat to be released.
Identified photoabsorbing complexes are simple proteins

that possess prosthetic metal groups forming chromophore
structures, and like all other proteins, function under ideal
parameters regarding temperature and pH.
Increasing the intensity may sound like a clever means to

enhance photobiomodulation of cells, but recent clinical
trials have demonstrated the opposite.
The concept proposed by Einstein a century ago

precludes the complexity of the human cell and the fragile
homeostasis that must be maintained in order to preserve
cell function and viability.
Increasing the concentration of photons to a selection of

tissue can be achieved without increasing the intensity, and
this concept has been best demonstrated by the Erchonia
handheld device. Employing a distinctive line-generated
beam, the Erchonia handheld device is designed to deliver an
extraordinary concentration of photons across a vast surface
area, upholding the basic principles proven by Einstein.
In addition to the unique means in which the photons

are emitted, the Erchonia handheld device delivers 635 nm
light at low-intensities.
The Erchonia handheld device has been used in more

than six placebo-controlled, randomized, double-blind,
multi-centered clinical investigations that were able to
accurately illustrate the efficacy of this modality and the
importance of delivering light at lower intensities with
greater treatment durations. Applying light therapy seems
like a basic concept, aim and treat, but this technology is
intertwined with subtleties that require a clinician’s attention
to ensure that the best possible therapy is utilized.
Wavelength, intensity, and dosage are all complex param-

eters of low-level laser therapy. Laser therapy, although
innocent and harmless in principle, can be dangerous when
the intensity is increased, and that is why this modality must
adhere to evidence based medicine.

For more information contact Erchonia at 888-242-0571,
or through www.Erchonia.com.

Low-Level Laser therapy
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THE KENNEDY DECOMPRESSION SYSTEM WITH NEURAL-
FLEX TECHNOLOGY is one of the world’s leading
“complete” cervical, thoracic, and lumbar decompres-

sion systems. Kennedy Decompression Technique (KDT)
Systems are intended to be a full generation ahead of
competing systems with advanced treatment features not
found in any other comparable system.
The fully powered KDT Neural-Flex System features full

lower torso flexion to treat the most stubborn disc/encroach-
ment syndromes and provides more effective treatment of
spinal stenosis. It also includes whole body vibration to

comfortably relax the patient. KDT Neural Flex gravity
assisted supine positioning allows you to treat even the most
acute patients by allowing a comfortable recumbent posture
and gentle gravitational separation of the lumbar segments.
KDT REPEX, or hyperextension directional preference

positioning, allows effective treatment of even the most aggres-
sive posterior disc protrusions and extrusions. Neural-Flex
Technology allows innovative inversion/vibration therapy for
treatment of Thoracic disc lesions. Studies show the thoracic

spine can be unloaded with just a few minutes of comfortable
inversion. The KDT Neural Flex also allows you to treat
patients in side posture positions for antalgic patients as well.
The KDT Neural Flex System is delivered on-site and

comprehensive video in-service is provided with unlimited
technical support during business hours.
The KDT Neural-Flex system is fully registered and

cleared with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and
is labeled with appropriate UL (or equivalent) and CE marks.
Each KDT System is fully warranted for two years with free
loaner (where appropriate) availability. The KDT System is

covered by a nationwide network of service and support.
The KDT (www.kennedytechnique.com) is a chiropractic

decompression technique that has been taught to thousands
of satisfied doctors. The course consists of 24 hours of
instruction; 12 hours online followed by a 12 CEU hands-on
course held monthly at hub locations throughout the coun-
try. Focusing on the clinical skill you’ll need to get the most
from your decompression system, the Kennedy Technique is
the source for patient selection and classification informa-
tion. The Kennedy Technique can aid you in determining
directional preference and a disc’s gravitational bias.
You can also learn how to properly understand time/force

interplay. Assessment of shear instability and rehabilitation
are a key focus as well as adjunctive procedures and utiliza-
tion of Class IV laser technology in treating disc patients.
The KDT System remains one of the most affordable

versatile decompression systems. The KDT Neural Flex
System still features FREE shipping and colors of your choice.
Lead time is two weeks or less, some colors are in stock.
The KDT Table and accessories are manufactured in the

U.S.A. and is designed to be extremely strong and stable and
save valuable space. Download a full-color brochure on their
Web site.

For more information, contact Mir-Com Products at 888-754-
1081 or through www.learndecompression.com.

Kennedy Decompression System
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EXCLUSIVELY YOURS CERVICAL SUPPORT PILLOW BY FOOT

LEVELERS offers custom-made support around the clock.
Chiropractic supports whole body care and now Foot

Levelers can help you care for your patients from head to toes.

Custom-made support
Patients spend nearly one-third of their lives sleeping, so
make sure they have the comfort and postural alignment
their bodies need with custom-made Exclusively Yours
cervical support pillow. It is one of the world’s first custom-
made pillows that provides support for your patients’ indi-
vidual postural needs.

Therapeutic traction and support
Designed to promote optimal joint stability for chiropractic
patients, Exclusively Yours is meant to provide therapeutic
traction and support for the cervical spine. Four measure-
ments are taken, along with specific patient information,
and a pillow is handmade just for him or her.
The Exclusively Yours pillow — together with your

hands-on care — is intended to support your patients even
when they’re not on their feet.
This custom-made pillow is designed to:

�Support your patient’s individual postural needs;
�Ensure a custom fit by using four precise body
measurements; and

�Be custom-made for side sleepers, back sleepers, or
combination
It is also available in a travel size and comes with a 2-year

freedom guarantee.

Constant support
Foot Levelers believes in supporting your patients around the
clock. For 58 years we’ve been giving chiropractors just like
you the tools they need to help patients feel better, longer.
Give your patients support from their head to their toes.

For more information contact Foot Levelers at 800-553-4860
(USA), 800-344-4860(CAN), or throughwww.FootLevelers.com.

Associate Platinum
scanner

FOOT LEVELERS’ ASSOCIATE PLATINUM SCANNER, together with
V7 software, is intended to take your practice to the
next level of chiropractic care. New software is

designed to make scanning easier for you. Evaluate your
patients’ postural health with advanced digital technology in
the Associate Platinum digital scanner, which is manufac-
tured to enable you to screen for foot imbalances that lead to
postural problems throughout the entire body.

Determining a need
The Associate Platinum is constructed to provide you the
ability to produce colorized images of your patient’s feet in
order to detect excessive pronation or supination, extremely
low or high arches, and other foot abnormalities that may
lead to dysfunctions in the gait cycle. The information
received from the Associate Platinum helps determine a
patient’s need for custom-made Spinal Pelvic Stabilizers for
corrective postural support.

Updated software
The latest version of the Associate Platinum’s V7 software is
intended to save you time and be easier to use, free up more
time to spend with patients, be more user-friendly so your

Exclusively Yours
cervical support pillow

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PARFLEX PLUS SPINAL PELVIC STABILIZERS BY FOOT

LEVELERS are manufactured to help patients improve
their golf game. Do you have patients who play golf

and would like to shoot a better score? Give them an edge
on the golf course with Foot Levelers’ custom-made ParFlex
Plus Spinal Pelvic Stabilizers.

3-arch support
Research proves ParFlex Plus Stabilizers support all three
arches of the foot to help improve your patients’ balance,
structural alignment, and pelvic rotation, which assists in
increasing their club-head velocity and reducing their
fatigue. A cushioning TechCel Lite top layer helps provide
extra comfort, while the Zorbacel heel pads help absorb

damaging heel-strike shock, intended to give your patients’
bodies the support and protection they need.

Firm and flexible
The ParFlex Plus also has a StanceGuard developed for vari-
able firmness and flexibility during lateral weight shifts and
features magnetic strips to help give your patients extra
energy on the golf course.
Research proves ParFlex Plus Spinal Pelvic Stabilizers can

improve your patients’ golf game by:
�Increasing drive distance nine to 15 yards;
�Improving body alignment, making a smooth swing
easier;

�Reducing fatigue, providing more energy for the back
nine; and

�Increasing golf club head velocity 3 mph to 5 mph —
published in JMPT, 1997-2001

Prolong wellness
Spinal Pelvic Stabilizers are custom-made orthotics
constructed to support all three arches of the foot and help
align the feet, ankles, knees, and hips to provide a balanced
foundation for the body. Stabilizers can also help chiroprac-
tic adjustments hold longer, helping prolong your patients’
wellness. Help your patients get a step ahead of their game;
they’ll remember you for it.

For more information contact Foot Levelers at 800-553-4860
(USA), 800-344-4860 (CAN), or through
www.FootLevelers.com.

staff can learn it, too. The new video helps patients make
the connection which helps with better patient satisfaction
and helps you to see higher practice profitability.

Support your foundation
The feet are believed to be the foundation of the body, so it’s
important to include a digital scan into your patient evalua-
tions. You can assess your patients’ postural health with
advanced digital technology by Foot Levelers. The Associate
Platinum also provides easy-to-understand reports for your
patients that help explain and support your recommendations

for treatment, including custom-made Spinal Pelvic Stabilizers.
Spinal Pelvic Stabilizers, which are custom-made

orthotics, are designed to support all three arches of the
foot, and aid in aligning the feet, ankles, knees, and hips to
provide a balanced foundation for the body. Stabilizers can
also help chiropractic adjustments hold longer, helping
prolong your patients’ wellness.

For more information contact Foot Levelers at 800-553-4860
(USA), 800-344-4860 (CAN), or through
www.FootLevelers.com.

ParFlex Plus Stabilizers
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THE BIG IDEA MARKETING PROGRAM BY EDUCHIRO IS

DESIGNED TO INCLUDE ALL THE ESSENTIAL TOOLS you
need to educate your patients in and out of your

office about the true benefits of chiropractic care.
The fully customizable program components include: The

Big Idea Video available in DVD format and Web streaming
for your Web site, Big Report of Findings DVD, The Big
Idea Video Business Card, plus marketing support. The Big
Idea marketing system was created by chiropractors for
chiropractors to help promote worldwide chiropractic health
care — That’s the Big Idea.

Description of products
The Big Idea Video contains brilliant, high-quality chiroprac-
tic animation and 3-D motion graphics in 7-minute, 11-
minute, and 19-minute lengths. It is professionally mastered
and filed in high definition with professional voice narration.
The Big Idea Video is intended to present concise infor-

mation with easy to relate to analogies about the history of
chiropractic, the nervous system, the science of chiropractic,
subluxations, and the depth of chiropractic education.
The program aims to dispel the myths of chiropractic in a

simple to understand and entertaining way with concise
information for maximum patient retention. Components of
the program are fully customizable with practice logo, loca-

tions, contact details, and staff photo, plus various options
for opening and closing the video. All products are branded
with your practice logo including the face of the DVD and
the DVD wallet.
Elements of the program can be purchased individually

or in a variety of low-cost packages. You can also purchase
customized DVDs in single copies or in quantities of 500
to 5,000+.

The benefits
The Big Idea marketing system can help you build, brand,
and grow your practice(s) by helping better educate your
patients and your patients’ family and friends. The system is
tailored to attract and educate a consistent flow of new
patients, increase patient retention, generate an abundance
of qualified patient referrals, and offer proven strategies to
ensure the most cost-effective, 21st century chiropractic
marketing system.
This program is marketed as being able to have your

patients be fully aware of the benefits of chiropractic, well-
informed of the science of chiropractic, devoid of the
mistruths and myths, and turn into unlimited referral
magnets.
The professional DVDs can be used as premium give-a-

ways or handouts at events such as spinal screenings, health
fairs, gyms, and even at the end of your outside talks and
in-house spinal care classes.
Once patients view your DVDs, they will proudly pass

along to friends and family or anyone they feel might bene-
fit from chiropractic care.
A free trial offer is available.

For more information, contact Educhiro at 888-215-5662,
info@educhiro.com, or through www.educhiro.com.
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

TRUST DOUGLAS LABORATORIES, THE CHOICE OF THOU-
SANDS OF HEALTHCARE PRACTITIONERS for more than
50 years. Douglas Laboratories manufactures science-

based nutritional supplements intended exclusively for
healthcare professionals like you.
As Douglas Laboratories grows and evolves, we are proud

to offer you one of the largest and most innovative selec-
tions of premium-quality products and formulations to help
promote the wellness of your patients.
At Douglas Laboratories, we have now added 13 new

“Protocols in a Pack.” These new packs, along with our
existing ones, facilitate a comprehensive and affordable
option to prescribe nutritional support for specific health
concerns. Patient compliance, convenience, and ease of
application are all addressed by these new, easy-to-use
“Protocols in a Pack.”
Together with health professionals like you, we have

helped millions of patients improve their health and look
forward to helping millions more because … you trust
Douglas Laboratories. Your patients trust you.

InfaSkin Probiotic
Douglas Laboratories® is proud to offer InfaSkin Probiotic, a
unique supplement for mothers and their babies that utilizes
the clinically studied, specially designed multi-species probi-
otic known as Ecologi PANDA.
Infaskin Probiotic contains beneficial microflora shown

to support healthy skin in infants, and establishes healthy
T-cell balance to support normal skin health.

Ultra Preventive X
Marketed as our most comprehensive multivitamin and
mineral supplement to date, Ultra Preventive X, now comes
in a newly enhanced formula. Created with a special green
food base, Ultra Preventative X has been revised to include
a variety of organic fruits and vegetables.
And adding to the other carefully formulated vitamins,

minerals, trace elements and nutrients already found in
this product, it now also provides extra vitamin D and
Metafolin, the body’s preferred form of readily bio-available
folate.

For more information contact Douglas Lab at 888-368-4522,
dcriner@douglaslabs.com, or through www.douglaslabs.com.

Protocols in a Pack
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NEUROMECHANICAL INNOVATIONS (NMI) IS A

RESEARCH-BASED MEDICAL DEVICE MANUFACTURER of
the patented, FDA-registered, and UL-listed Impulse

family of chiropractic adjusting instruments.
Founded in 2000 by Dr. Christopher Colloca, NMI has

grown to become one of the recognized leaders in instru-
ment adjusting within the chiropractic industry. Its instru-
ments are in use in more than 5,000 chiropractic offices in
every state in the U.S. and more than 40 countries.
Neuromechanical Innovations also provides educational

training in the Impulse Adjusting Technique at more than 25
seminars each year in most major U.S. cities and international
hubs where its research-based clinical protocols are taught.
A postgraduate Certification in Instrument Adjusting

(CIA) designation can be earned through these trainings as
a recognized distinction in this chiropractic technique.
Based in Chandler, Az., NMI has more than 15 domestic
and international patents and trademarks. NMI also has
more than 20 scientific articles that have been published on
its Impulse family of adjusting instruments.

The Impulse family
The Impulse familyof adjusting instruments were born out
of research. To improve upon the traditional activation
devices, the waveform of the Impulse Adjusting Instrument
was optimized to emulate the half-sine wave of a manual
thrust —but 100 times faster — producing more bone
movement with less force (Journal of Manipulative and

Physiological Therapeutics, 2005, 2006).
Impulse was then shown to produce a wider range of

forces for clinicians to choose from and more vertebral
motion during an adjustment in follow-up research (JMPT,
2006). The multiple-thrust feature of Impulse was also
found to increase mobility by 25 percent over single thrusts
(Chiropractic & Osteopathy, 2006).
These features, along with single and dual stylus’ and

preload indication, with the affordable cost of Impulse, are
responsible for its growth in the chiropractic industry.

Affordable computerized adjusting
features audible and visual feedback
The Impulse iQ Adjusting Instrument is marketed as the first
validated computerized chiropractic adjusting instrument to
hit the market. Measurements obtained from the instrument
were validated to a gold-standard biomechanical assessment to
motion sensors attached to steel pins within the spinous
processes and published in the orthopedic journal, Spine.
Impulse iQ houses a motion sensor within its nosepiece,

which is connected to a computer microprocessor inside the
instrument allowing spinal motions to be measured nonin-
vasively.
The Auto-sense technology of Impulse iQ enables the

adjustment to be tuned to the natural frequency of the indi-
vidual segment in each patient. At the same time it provides
the clinician with audible and visual biomechanical feedback
about the body’s response to the treatment. As motion
improves during the adjustment, the iQ recalibrates the
adjustment frequency in real-time to keep up with the
patients new motion pattern and thrusting stops when
motion has been maximized.
This patented technology is one of Impulses distinguish-

ing features. Neuromechanical Innovations (NMI)received
the UL-Listing mark for the Impulse family of adjusting
instruments and is among few in the chiropractic industry
with such designation.

For more information contact Neuromechanical Innovation at
888-294-4750, dave@neuromechanical.com, or through
www.neuromechanical.com.

Impulse
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BIO-D-MULSION AND BIO-D-MULSION FORTE FROM

BIOTICS RESEARCH CORPORATION are both designed to
supply vitamin D3 as a micro-emulsion for enhanced

absorption and utilization, which is particularly important
for those with malabsorption conditions.
Clinical use of Biotics’ micro-emulsified vitamin D is

meant to provide significant improvements in serum levels
of 25-OH-vitamin D following supplementation. Bio-D-
Mulsion supplies 400 IU of vitamin D3 per drop, while Bio-
D-Mulsion Forte supplies 2,000 IU of vitamin D3 per drop.

Vitamin D
The majority of people in the United States do not synthesize
sufficient vitamin D in order to meet physiological require-
ments. Evidence suggests vitamin D deficiency/insufficiency
is widespread in the developed world. Additionally, we now
know the previously defined Upper Limit for safe intake of
vitamin D was set far too low, and the physiologic require-
ment is significantly higher than previously believed.
With the discovery of vitamin D receptors in tissues other

than the gut and bone — particularly the brain, breast,
prostate and lymphocytes — recent research suggests the
utilization of higher amounts of supplemental vitamin D3
for a wider range of applications in order to maintain and
improve patients’ health.
While we are all familiar with the importance of vitamin D

in calcium absorption and bone metabolism, many may not
be aware of the recent research on vitamin D and the widen-

ing range of applications available for cholecalciferol, which
can be classified as both a vitamin and a pro-hormone.1
Vitamin D deficiency is associated with dull, achy muscu-

loskeletal pain incompletely responsive to both pharmaco-
logic and manual therapies. The pain may be widespread or
confined to a particular area, most commonly the lower
back and lumbar spine.
The process by which this occurs has been clearly defined:
1. Vitamin D deficiency causes a reduction in calcium
absorption;

2. Production of parathyroid (PTH) hormone is increased
to maintain blood calcium levels;

3. PTH results in increased urinary excretion of phospho-
rus, which leads to hypophosphatemia;

4. Insufficient calcium phosphate results in deposition of
unmineralized collagen matrix on the endosteal
(inside) and periosteal (outside) surface of bones; and

5. When the collagen matrix hydrates and swells, it causes
pressure on the sensory-innervated periosteum result-
ing in pain.2

Indeed, several clinical investigations have recently shown
vitamin D deficiency is particularly common among people
with musculoskeletal pain.3, 4
Both the peripheral and central nervous systems have

multiple sites of action for vitamin D, and it appears likely
vitamin D modulates serotonin and melatonin synthesis and
metabolism. Alterations in vitamin D levels appear to
explain, at least in part, the adverse psychological effects of
sunlight deprivation that often occur due to geographic
location and climate.5

For more information, contact Biotics Research Corporation at
800-231-5777 or through www.bioticsresearch.com.

References
1Norman AW. Vitamin D. In: Brown ML (Editor). Present Knowledge in
Nutrition. Sixth Edition.
Washington: International Life Sciences Institute Nutrition Foundation;
1990. P.108-116
2Holick M F. Vitamin D deficiency: what a pain it is. Mayo Clin Proc. 2003
Dec; 78(12):1457-9
3Al Faraj S, Al Mutairi K. Vitamin D deficiency and chronic low back pain
in Saudi Arabia. Spine. 2003, Jan 15;28(2):177-9
4Plotnikoff GA, Quigley JM. Prevalence of severe hypovitaminosis D in
patients with persistent, nonspecific musculoskeletal pain. Mayo Clin Proc.
2003 Dec;78(12):1463-70
5Lansdowne AT, Provost SC. Vitamin D3 enhances mood in healthy subjects
during winter. Psychopharmacology (Berl). 1998 Feb;135(4):319-23
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

BIOFREEZE PAIN RELIEVER IS MARKETED AS THE NUMBER

ONE clinically used recommended topical analgesic in
the U.S.

Doctors of chiropractic can extend their care between visits
and grow their practice with Biofreeze pain relieving products.

What is unique about this product?
Biofreeze Pain Reliever is now available in multiple formats
— roll-on, tube, spray, and disposable wipes. The new
Biofreeze Pain Relieving Wipe is marketed as the first pain-
relieving wipe in the market, and the first high potency
product in the Biofreeze line.
The high potency is obtained through an integrated cool-

ing technology and is designed to provide maximum inten-
sity making it strong enough for the deepest pain. These
single-use, disposable wipes are available in 24-count packs.

How may a doctor of chiropractic
build a revenue stream with this product?
Like you, our livelihood is directly tied to the number of
people we can help. That’s why we’d like to be your partner
in improving the quality of life through pain management,
and help you spread the word about this product.
Our success depends on your practice’s sales, so we

provide you with the support needed to build your practice.
Some have said Biofreeze products sell themselves,

because they say once they feel our pain reliever working,
they want more of it.

Consequently, we’ve developed merchandising and
marketing tools in our Build Your Practice program. The
merchandising and marketing tools we developed are made
up of several different pieces. Each piece has a specific
strategic purpose and works a differently from the other
pieces.
�Sampling: Our product education brochures come with one
free five-gram gel sample of Biofreeze Pain Reliever. This
piece educates readers about our pain reliever’s benefits.

�In-office merchandising: We provide your practice with a
free countertop display, alerting patients or clients that you
sell Biofreeze Pain Reliever.
Not everyone is an authorized Biofreeze seller. And you

will benefit by announcing your status to current and poten-
tial clients by displaying the window decal.
�Event Marketing: Participating in community events is an
excellent way to advertise your practice and help more
people. Whether you’re sponsoring, volunteering, or
simply passing out trial size samples of Biofreeze Gel, we
can partner with you by donating free product samples.
We can provide a sample dispenser with 100 trial-sized,

five-gram samples of Biofreeze Pain Relieving Gel. On the
outside, we furnish a brief explanation of our product’s
benefits — plus space for a business card where you can
advertise your practice.
�Online Where-to-Buy Service: This helps potential
patients identify locations in their area where they can
purchase Biofreeze Pain Reliever and receive treatments
from you.
Prospective patients will receive your office’s name,

address, Web site, products you sell, and hours of operation.
Go to www.biofreeze.com/wheretobuysignmeup to register.

How may a doctor of chiropractic
find new patients with this product?
When a trial-sized, five-gram gel sample is attached to our
brochure and distributed with your office’s name and phone
number, others are made aware of your practice — which,
ultimately, can help you extend your care.
Biofreeze samples should be distributed where they will

be seen and used by the people who have the most need for
them — and for your services.

For more information contact Biofreeze at 800-246-3733
web@biofreeze.com, or through www.biofreeze.com.

Biofreeze Pain Reliever
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ONLINE CHIRO OFFERS CHIROPRACTIC WEB SITE DESIGN

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE. There is no set-up fee, no
contracts, no obligations, and no hidden charges.

Online Chiro provides a huge selection of stylish, high-
end designs customized to your specific practice. It also
offers more than 40 pages of content written for your general
or specialist practice; change it all at the click of a button.
Online Chiro’s Web sites feature unlimited content,

pictures, video and links, an online storefront, Google maps,
music, and a 3D interactive spine.
In addition, they provide a patient education center with

printable patient forms, appointment requests, educational
spotlight on your practice specialty, testimonials and more
than 30 custom education videos, all with unlimited
customer support at no additional charge!

How does this product benefit doctors of chiropractic?
In addition to the wide range of features the sites contain,
Online Chiro also offers a full range of internet marketing
packages. Their Search Engine Optimization Package
ensures customers can find you where they are searching —
on the local Web!
There were more than one million local searches for a

chiropractor last month, was your business found?
In addition, Online Chiro’s e-Communications Suite gives

you the ability to send out e-newsletters, surveys, polls, and
e-cards. Choose from a wide variety of designs and track
your opens and forwards to other companies. Stay in touch
with your patients electronically and increase loyalty, refer-
rals, and word of mouth.

Patient education videos add value to your Web site
Education is the key to success in chiropractic! Providing
educational videos on your Web site offers a proactive and
flexible learning experience for your patients (and potential
new patients) that will help capture their attention and hold it!
Online Chiro has more than 30 interactive videos avail-

able with your Web site at no additional charge including
“Do You Suffer From?”, “Types of Chiropractic,” “First Visit,”
“Auto Injury,” “Massage,” and many more.
Custom educational videos are perfect to show patients

and provide them with a greater understanding of their
condition in just minutes.
Contact Online Chiro today and their marketing experts

will walk you through designing a custom Web site with
interactive videos to increase the return on investment of
your Web site!

For more information contact Online Chiro at 888-932-5560,
support@onlinechiro.com, or through www.onlinechiro.com.

Website Design
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PIVOTAL HEALTH SOLUTION’S DOC DECOMPRESSION

TABLE UTILIZES A STATE-OF-THE-ART DIGITAL COMMAND

CENTER for specific vertebral targeting, separate
lumbar and cervical decompression programming, continu-
ous read out, and graphing of treatment protocols.
In addition the digital command center also controls table

elevation and rear flexion, all at the push of a button.
Dr. Joseph Clements, From Advanced Physical Therapy &

Chiropractic in Atco, N.J., states, “The DOC Decompression
Table is a noninvasive, nonsurgical treatment for certain
types of chronic back pain. Mechanical decompression
works by slowly and gently stretching the spine, taking pres-
sure off compressed discs and vertebrae.”
Spinal decompression is defined as vertebral unloading

with spinal positioning. Spinal decompression may not be
an alternative for spinal surgery.

How does this product benefit doctors of chiropractic?
Dr. Jayme Scherr, from the Black Hills Health and Wellness
Center states, "The nonsurgical decompression of a “hot”
disc is a very useful tool for the doctor of chiropractic to
offer patients, especially the ones who don’t want to
consider surgery. We have also found that the typical
mechanical low back patient responds very well. The table
allows us to supplement the services we offer at our office
and provides a positive clinical outcome without many risks
or contraindications to the patient. When marketed to the
medical community as a viable option to not having surgery

for those patients who the surgeon can’t quite decide what
to do with it is an invaluable tool."

What is unique about the product?
Scherr states, “When considering what table to purchase we
looked at almost every option on the market today. One of
the biggest benefits was the competitive price of our DOC
table. What you get for the money you spend seemed to go
a lot further with the DOC table. What also helped us make
a decision was the ease of use with the auto-programmed
protocols the table came with. When looking at how the
different tables secure the patients we liked how the DOC
table worked the best and have found it to perform great.”

How may a chiropractor build a
revenue stream with this product?
Scherr says, “When the DOC Decompression table is
presented to the medical community with the research that
shows how well it works referrals will start to come from
the patients that they really don’t know what to do with. As
they see success with the “difficult” patients more patients
will come. The internal marketing to outstanding patients is
also beneficial. When every patient who comes in to the
office sees a sign that says, ‘Do you know someone consid-
ering back surgery,’ it will generate questions, which ulti-
mately bring new patients in the door.”

How may a chiropractor find
new patients with this product?
Dr. Joseph Clements, from Advanced Physical Therapy &
Chiropractic in Atco, N.J., states, “Spinal Decompression can
increase the number of new patients by separating us from
the rest of the pack. We could broaden our typical demo-
graphics of the simple neck and low back tweak and the
complicated motor vehicle accident pain patient to offering
the ability to avoid a severe life-altering spinal surgery. Not
all chiropractic offices can make that claim and patients
want to go where they will receive the best possible chance
at recovery.”

For more information contact Pivotal Health Solutions at 800-
743-7738, robert@pivotalhealthsolutions.com, or through
www.pivotalhealthsolutions.com.

DOC Decompression
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SYMBIOTIC PROBIOTICS CAN SUPPORT ENDOGENOUS

ENZYMES FOR IMPROVED DIGESTION. The can also have
a direct effect on the body’s natural immunity and its

mediators, produce organic acids and compounds critical to
defend its host, create a broad range of vitamins, detoxify
chemicals and rebuild flora populations in the GI tract, help
with systemic inflammation necessary for cardiovascular
support, and help maintain already normal cholesterol levels.
Probiotics are required to defend and rebuild health.

Effective strains
Many supplement companies due to the weight of consumer
demand have come out with shelf stable products. Shelf
stable products tend to contain either a limited number of
strains, or contain a higher number of strains with question-
able survivability.
Making these concessions may maintain some stability,

but they do so at a cost. Typically, the probiotic strains that
are hardy at room temperatures are not the most critical for
supplementation. It takes a diverse range of probiotics to
effectively repopulate the digestive tract, so refrigerated prod-
ucts are your best choice for your patients’ optimal health.
Products with limited strains offer limited results. Innate

Response probiotics are complete with available potencies of

five, 20, 50 or 200 billion cells of 14 different strains, backed
by clinical research, our probiotics are said to have shown to
repopulate throughout the entire digestive tract as resident
and transient strains.

Coatings
Some manufacturers have chosen enteric coatings. On the
surface these may sound beneficial; however, beyond that
questions remain. Almost all enteric coatings are synthetic
polymers made from plastics. Companies that chose this
path do increase stability, but are left with the unrealized
knowledge that plasticized polymers are being added to
their products.
Considering the levels of toxins we (and the planet) are

subjected to (3,000 of the more than 70,000 chemicals have
been deliberately added to food) is something to think
about.
Flora 20-14 is marketed as dairy, soy, gluten, and additive

free and said to be sourced from original and proven
human strains. It is gently filtered to help ensure complete
purity of beneficial strains. In order to maintain and achieve
the best stability and purity it is also bottled in recyclable
glass amber bottles.

Flora 20-14
Flora 2-14 is designed to effectively repopulate and propa-
gate the growth of beneficial bacteria in the mucosal
membranes and the complete digestive tract. It’s marketed as
a synergistic union of 20 billion cells of 14 noncompeting
bacterial strains formulated to promote immune health,
digestion, and detoxification.
This product is for professional use only.
Some key features of Flora 20-14 include:

�Marketed as exceptionally pure,
�Contains nothing artificial or synthetic,
�Formulated to be suitable for vegetarians,
�Tested free of gluten, dairy, and soy, and
�Said to be selected only from viable strains naturally
present in the human intestinal tract.

For more information contact Biosan Laboratories at 800-253-
6800, Lesley@biosan.com, or through www.biosan.com.

Innate Response probiotics
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UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF INVENTOR AND COMPANY

FOUNDER DR. KENZO KASE, Kinesio elastic therapeu-
tic tape was introduced.

Today, Kinesio continues to help drive the industry by
offering a tape utilizing premium materials and more than
35 years of research and development.
Kinesio Tex Gold is 100 percent latex-free and has a

patented wave-patterned adhesive design intended to offer
light, gentle, hypo-allergenic materials that can be used with
all skin types ranging from pediatric to geriatric patients.
With its heat-activated adhesive, each Kinesio Taping appli-
cation can be worn for three to five days allowing your
patients to receive therapeutic benefits even after they have
left your care.
As well as offering Kinesio Tex Gold, the Kinesio Taping

Association offers full certification courses nationwide in
which you can become a Certified Kinesio Taping Practi-
tioner (CKTP).
The three-day certification course is designed to teach

you the Kinesio assessment process which helps determine
the proper Kinesio Taping application for your patients’
specific conditions. The Kinesio Taping Association is a
select group of medical and administrative professionals
dedicated to advancing the art and science of the Kinesio
Taping Method through education, clinical practice,
research, and community service activities.

The overall objective is to provide every medical practi-
tioner with premier intellectual support through expert
instruction and state-of-the-art database tutorials.
Kinesio Taping is one of the definitive rehabilitative

taping methods within the international medical commu-
nity. This easy-to-learn technique is intended to be econom-
ical as well as reimbursable through many insurance
carriers.
Kinesio Tex Tape aids in re-educating the neuromuscular

system, reducing pain, enhancing performance, preventing
injury, and promoting good circulation and healing.
Kinesio Taping Method is designed to:

�Tape over and around muscles in order to assist and give
support or to prevent over-contractionl;

�Apply stretch to the tape or to the target area in order to
create space under the skin and create the desired effect
on the musculature;

�Affect change in deeper layers of fascia by manipulating
the skin and muscle;

�Create space underneath the skin to improve circulation
and lymphatic drainage;

�Utilize a number of corrective techniques to promote
correct muscle and joint function;

�Aid in pain relief by targeting the pain and the source of
the pain;

�Utilize single “I” strips or modifications in the shape of an
“X,” “Y,” or other specialized shapes; and

�Apply base of tape with no tension to create pull towards
the base.

For more information, contact Kinesio Taping at 888-320-
TAPE, info@kinesiotaping.com, or through
www.kinesiotaping.com.

Kinesio Taping
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E-Z BIS Office

E-Z BIS OFFICE IS CHIROPRACTIC-SPECIFIC OFFICE

MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, which offers a “modular”
approach. Doctors can choose from several modules

for patient accounting, billing, appointment scheduling, and
Electronic Health Records (HER).
With E-Z BIS EHR, users can record patient health histo-

ries, test results, x-ray findings, daily notes, and all other
pertinent health data — for the paperless office. Narrative
reports and other documentation can also be produced.
E-Z BIS EHR offers flexibility for entering data. You can

carry a tablet PC, use touch-screen computers in each treat-
ment room, or enter patient information with a desktop or
laptop. You can also use the built-in travel sheets to record
information on paper for later data-entry into the computer.

How does the product benefit chiropractors?
E-Z BIS software is designed to enhance office efficiency
and staff productivity.
Each component of the software is fully integrated with

other features to work in concert. Because all parts are
designed to function together, duplicate data-entry and

other redundant tasks are eliminated.
Enter the information once and it is used for health

records, billing, and scheduling. As you add the treatment
information in your daily notes, the billing codes are entered
for you, automatically. This eliminates the chance for data-
entry errors since codes are the ones you specify.

What is unique about the product?
E-Z BIS offers many features beneficial to the chiropractic
industry, including:
�“Intelli-phrase” technology creates professional, complete
documentation;

�Batch-entry posting ledger speeds data entry while
reducing errors;

�Auto-posting features for electronic remittances from
insurance companies; and

�Hundreds of pre-designed accounting and statistical
management reports for detailed practice analysis.

For more information contact E-Z BIS at 800-445-7816,
info@ezbis.com, or through www.ezbis.com.
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MEDICAL ARTS PRESS OFFERS A

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

PRODUCTS for your entire
practice. You can count on us for the
essentials to help keep your treatment
room stocked with analgesics, elec-
trodes, diagnostics and resale products.

What products do you offer?
We can help with patient communica-
tion needs like birthday cards, appoint-
ment cards, and supply bags. We offer
front office supplies to help you stay
organized. We also have a complete
selection of rehabilitation and resale
products to help you make product
recommendations, support your treat-
ment plan, and boost profits in your
practice.
Our filing, forms, labels, and general

supplies will help keep your practice

working efficiently. We can help save
you time and money by finding every-
thing you need in one place.
We offer an assortment of products

and have highly trained specialists who
will help you make an educated
purchasing decision. We’re focused on
your practice’s success. And we offer
products that are designed to help you
build relationships with your patients.
Utilizing birthday cards, appoint-

ment cards, patient giveaways and
supply bags brands your practice and
helps to keep your schedule full.

Online shopping
If you’re not 100 percent satisfied with
your order, we’ll do whatever it takes
to make it right. Our online shopping
experience will make finding and pur-
chasing your supplies easier than ever.

Our online shopping experience will
help make finding and purchasing
your supplies easier. Plus, our reorder
center allows you to create favorites
lists, see past ordering history, and set
reorder reminders for future purchases.
Enjoy simple navigation and targeted
special offers on our Web site.

For more information contact Medical
Arts Press at 800-328-2179,
karyn.dadian@medicalartspress.com, or
through www.medicalartspress.com.
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THE K-SERIES CLASS IV FROM K-LASERUSA IS AN FDA-
CLEARED THERAPY LASER, which offers both independent
wavelength treatment and tandem dual-infrared beams.

It’s designed with easy-to-use navigation; more custom
preset options, which increase the efficiency of your work-
flow; and customizable presets, which give increased func-
tionality for the user.
New architecture is designed to provide years of updata-

bility and investment protection. Class IV laser therapy
delivers therapeutic dosages to large volumes of tissue in
short periods of time, aiding in pain management, inflam-
mation reduction, and enhanced healing.

What is unique about the product?
Class IV laser therapy can be used as an adjunct with chiro-
practic care or as a stand-alone service. Class IV laser ther-
apy has a synergistic effect with manual adjustment or
soft-tissue techniques; as well as spinal decompression and
other techniques chiropractic offices utilize.
Laser therapy is safe, effective, and has been found to

have very rare and minor side-effects.
The unique range of laser formatting capabilities allows

you to deliver more effective treatments with less work, ulti-
mately generating better outcomes.

How it works
Class IV laser therapy is formulated to deliver a therapeutic
dosage to a large volume of tissue, which gives a marked
clinical response in a short period of time.

Patients can notice
decreased pain and spasms,
improved range of motion, decreased swelling, and other
benefits within a few treatments.
Delivery modes of continuous wave, pulsed and intense

super pulsed along with power from 0.1 to 12 watts.

K-Laser features
�Multiple output modes include Continuous Wave, Pulsed
Laser, and Intense SuperPulsed.

�The K-Laser offers wavelength selectability. Some conditions
respond best to a dual-wavelength treatment, while others
may respond best to a single 800-nm or 980-nm treatment.

�While the built-in therapy presets will treat a wide range of
conditions, preset modification offers the ability to modify any
phase of the preset, or create up to 120 of their own presets.

�K-Laser offers an optional ergonomic cart, which gives
operator comfort, one-hand height adjustment, and mobil-
ity. The K-Laser device attaches securely to the cart and
can be moved from room to room. Since the K-Laser
operates on battery power, no time is lost in the transition.

�The on-board battery can deliver up to an hour of therapy
laser treatments, and laser diode output does not drop off
with battery power. This helps overcome limitations when
it comes to providing treatments in remote or out-of-clinic
locations.

�The K-Laser zoom handpiece features and integrated
finger switch for easy on and off control. The collar on the
handpiece can be turned to vary the output spot size of
the treatment beam.

�The USB port helps prepare you for future technologies
and treatment advancements, accomplished through soft-
ware updates and upgrades.

K-Laser Support
K-LaserUSA provides training, education, and support
resources through a range of methods. Online clinical
modules teach the basic science, physiology, and laser safety
for Class IV therapy lasers.
A training DVD and clinical atlas are valuable tools to aid

in effective treatment delivery. Free telephone support and
regular client Webinars keep you up to date on the latest
research and treatment techniques.

For more information contact K-LaserUSA at 866-595-7749,
pharrington@k-laserusa.com, or through www.k-laserusa.com.

Class IV Therapeutic Laser
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

NUTRILITE IS A LEADING BRAND OF VITAMIN, MINERAL,
AND DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS.* These supplements are
made from whole plant concentrates and contain a

wide array of phytonutrients.
Many of the plant concentrates that go into NUTRILITE

products come from its own farms. In fact, NUTRILITE is
marketed as the only global vitamin and mineral brand to
grow, harvest, and process plants on its own certified
organic farms. *Based on 2008 sales.

How does the product or service
benefit doctors of chiropractic?
Most people know it’s essential to eat fruits and vegetables,
healthy proteins, whole carbs, and cold-water fish. Accord-
ing to a 2006 study by the Council for Responsible Nutri-
tion (CRN) of the 81 percent of Americans acknowledging
that a healthy diet is important, only 20 percent eat well
every day..
And, on average, eight out of 10 Americans have a

phytonutrient gap, meaning they are not getting enough
colorful fruits and vegetables, based on findings from Amer-
ica’s Phytonutrient Report.
Even with the best intentions, it’s difficult to always eat a

healthy balanced diet, one with variety and an emphasis on
plants. Supplementation can fill the gaps in your diet and
your patients’ diets, because it’s difficult to get all the nutri-
ents needed for optimal health through food alone.
That’s why leading medical journals recommend that all

adults take a multivitamin daily. The CRN study, however,
reported only 41 percent of its study participants regularly
took a multivitamin.

What is unique about the product?
NUTRILITE is described as unique because of its commit-
ment to sustainable farming practices and its use of science
to fully realize nature’s potential. By owning and maintain-
ing control over their organic farms, NUTRILITE ensures
its supplements contain high-quality ingredients.
NUTRILITE doesn’t allow the use of chemicals on the

plants on its farms, in order to make the organic plants
work harder to grow and produce an abundant amount of
higher-quality phytonutrients.
NUTRILITE farms adhere to the following standards to

ensure crops are grown in accordance with nature:
�No synthetic pesticides, herbicides, or fertilizers;
�Replenish the soil, rather than deplete it, through
composting and other methods; and

�Natural, environmentally-friendly methods are used to
control weeds, insects, and other harmful predators.
The NUTRILITE Health Institute (NHI) is a worldwide

collaboration of experts who are dedicated to helping people
achieve optimal health through research, education, and
personalized solutions. More than 100 scientists are involved
in NUTRILITE clinical research, product development, and
brand education.
NUTRILITE products are among the few brands that

support this level of scientific staff and laboratory facilities.

How may a doctor of chiropractic build
a revenue stream with this product?
As a chiropractor, you’ve built trust with your customers.
Expand your business and your revenue stream by helping
them understand the value of plant-based nutritional
supplements.
NUTRILITE products are sold by Amway Global Inde-

pendent Business Owners. To start your own Amway Global
business, contact your local Amway Global Independent
Business Owner, visit www.AmwayGlobal.com, or call 800-
253-6500.

For more information contact NUTRILITE at 800-253-6500,
julie.m.smith@amwayglobal.com, or through
www.NUTRILITEHealth.com.

Nutritional Supplements
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

Cran-Gyn DDS

CRAN-GYN DDS IS A PATENT-
PENDING WOMEN’S HEALTH

FORMULA, which combines DDS
probiotics with cranberry extract and
100-percent natural D-Mannose.
This trio is effective for problems of

urinary tract infections (UTI) and
post-antibiotic problems that arise

from UTI treatment.
The cranberry/D-Mannose combi-

nation is manufactured using novel
CIT technology. It combines the bene-
fits of cranberry with D-mannose, a
naturally-occurring, noncaloric simple
sugar, extracted from the birch tree.
Cran-Gyn DDS contains 500 mg of

the probiotic blend of L. acidophilus
DDS-1, B. longum, B. bifidum and B.
lactis at a potency of five billion CFU/g
and 500 mg of a proprietary blend of
cranberry extract and D-mannose. The
product is nondairy, gluten-free, soy-
free, wheat-free, corn-free, and non-
GMO and comes in veggie capsules.

How Cran-Gyn affects E. coli
During UTIs, E. coli bacteria gain a
foothold by adhering to the bladder
wall and/or urethra, causing infection.
Cran-Gyn DDS helps prevent bacte-

ria from gaining that foothold. The
combined effect includes acidification
of the urine, prevention of bacterial
attachment to the urinary tract lining,
and an ideal competitive receptor site
for the bacteria, so the bacteria can be
excreted quickly and harmlessly.

Why Cran-Gyn DDS
Cran-Gyn DDS combines DDS probi-
otics with natural D-Mannose and
cranberry extract to inhibit E. coli
related urinary tract issues, restore
healthy microflora, improve digestive
health and boost immunity.
Cran-Gyn DDS is a natural nonan-

tibiotic method for dealing with UTI
recurrence and restoring a healthy
balance of yeast. Regular consumption
of cranberry with D-Mannose can
prevent bacteria from adherence colo-
nization while probiotics will help with
restoring healthy bacteria.

For more information contact UAS Labs at
952-935-1707, marketing@uaslabs.com,
or through www.uaslabs.com.
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HydroMassage

HYDROMASSAGE IS MARKETED AS

THE MOST POWERFUL DRY

HYDROTHERAPY SYSTEM. With
up to 38 PSI of pressure, a wave of
water spans the length of the user’s
body and helps provide a penetrating,
therapeutic massage.
Patients can enjoy relaxation while

remaining comfortable clothed. The
HydroMassage system provides preset
programs and allows the doctor to
customize each treatment by program-
ming the temperature, time period,
speed, intensity, and location of massage.
HydroMassage is affordable as well

as quick and convenient for patients.
It can offer massage therapy without

the headaches of hiring and managing
a massage therapist.

What is unique about this product?
The HydroMassage TouchScreen
allows patients to easily operate the
bed. They are able to fully customize
their massage by controlling the speed,
intensity, and location of massage..
This feature allows members to

listen to music, watch patient educa-
tion videos, and surf the Internet.
HydroMassage also includes an
advanced cooling system, which allows
for continuous usage without worries
of overheating or shutting off during a
session.

How may chiropractors build a
revenue stream with this product?
If a doctor sees 150 patients in a week
and 75 percent of them could benefit
from massage therapy, then 112 of
their patients would receive a Hydro-
Massage session for $10 a session. This
translates to approximately $1,100 a
week.
Doctors using HydroMassage have

reported increased patient retention
because their patients keep coming
back for more.

How may chiropractors find new
patients with this product?
HydroMassage can be an excellent
marketing tool for generating new
referrals. Hydromassage owners receive
a complete Marketing Program which
includes: a step-by-step marketing
plan, access to the myHydroMassage

online marketing Web site, printed
marketing tools, and a CD-ROM.

For more information contact
HydroMassage at 800-699-1008,
kconaway@hydromassage.com, or
through www.hydromassage.com.
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

THE CHIRO8000 FROM FORTE HOLDINGS IS PATIENT

RELATIONSHIP SOFTWARE. Your relationship with your
patients is the key to your success. You need your

patients to view you as reliable, caring, relevant, and unique.
The use of patient relationship software will accomplish that.
The Chiro8000 is designed to offer a true connection for

the areas of billing, scheduling, office management, market-
ing, EMR/EHR, communication, patient education, collec-
tions, and employee management. The Chiro8000 product
line can maintain and enhance the efficiency of your prac-
tice as it assists you in growing your patient volume.

How does the product or service
benefit doctors of chiropractic?
The Chiro8000 comes with five different levels known as
the 5 P’s, which include professional, pioneer, propel, para-
mount, and premiere. Offering the software by level,
prevents you from being nickel and dimed to add individual
features.
This model also allows you to upgrade levels at anytime.

For example: If in six months your clinic wishes to move to
a level with the animation features or EMR functions, you
can pay the difference between your original purchase and
the retail price of the level you wish to upgrade to. This
enables you to purchase the level you need today without
penalizing you for practice growth in the future.

What is unique about the product?
Chiropractic requirements are unique and Forte Holdings
makes sure our products reflect these needs.
The development process for the Chiro8000 is a rigorous

one. We give extra attention to design quality. We employ
some of the brightest minds, conduct research with our
partnering doctors, and undertake product testing both in
lab and in real life environments.
This enables us to fine-tune product designs, ensuring

they are technologically sound, easy to work with, and
aesthetically pleasing.
Also new for version 12 is windmill technology. Windmill

Technology is a unique assembly of program features
designed to increase software speed and efficiency while
keeping the database optimally clean. It is only available
with the Chiro8000 Patient Relationship Software and
comes standard with all levels.

Our technical support
Our technical support offers low hold times and knowledge-
able technicians who speak plain English, not in a
computer-automated voice.
If you choose, we can log directly into your system to

assist. All new purchases come with toll-free, 24/7, live-
person technical support which is entirely U.S. based.
Our phone system was upgraded last year to offer the

unique “Call-Back-In-Queue” feature. If you call in for tech-
nical support, the system at your request can hold your
place in line without you waiting on hold. When your turn
late comes up, our system calls you back and you have a
technician waiting on the phone.
We also use the CRM system (SupportForce) for all our

client communication and case management. This enables
us to ensure your issues are resolved in a timely manner.
Most importantly this ensures you are focused on proper

clinic priorities. You are focusing on your patients and busi-
ness growth and your staff is focusing on patient satisfaction
and collections.

For more information contact Forte Holdings Inc. at
800-456-2622, aschwarz@forteholdings.com,
or through http://chiro8000.com.

Chiro8000
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FUTURE HEALTH’S VIRTUAL OFFICE

SUITE EHR/PRACTICE MANAGE-
MENT SOFTWARE is affordable,

easy to use, and fully integrates five key areas of your prac-
tice: documentation, Electronic Health Records (HER),
billing, scheduler, and patient dducation.
All areas of your practice “talk” to each other continu-

ously — making your practice efficient.
With Virtual Office Suite, you’ll have more time to see

patients, increase efficiency and lower expenses, reduce
audit risk, increase collections ,and demonstrate
professionalism.
Future Health guarantees you’ll own an EHR that meets

or exceeds any requirements for ARRA certification, helping
you qualify for the up-to-$44,000 government incentive.

What are the benefits?
�More time to see patients: Streamlined workflow cuts time
spent on paperwork. Less paperwork means more time to
see patients.

�Increase efficiency, lower expenses: Office and record-
keeping systems integrate fully, so they work together
seamlessly. That means eliminating double entries for you
and your staff.

�Reduce audit risk: Ensure coding accuracy so you can be
confident in your documentation, easing any audit
concerns.

�Increase collections: Compliant, professional documenta-
tion and billing demonstrates quality of care and ensures
coding accuracy for third-party payers like insurance
companies and Medicare, resulting in faster reimburse-
ment for you.

�Demonstrate your professionalism: Professional documen-
tation impacts others’ perceptions of your quality of care,
including auditors, state boards and even other doctors.
Virtual Office Suite ensures your notes accurately reflect
your standard of care.

�Free unlimited training with annual support includes
phone, Internet, click to chat, recorded training, one-on-
one training, and advanced training. This allows you and
your staff to have multiple ways to get answers to your
questions.

For more information contact Future Health at 888-434-7347,
sales@futurehealthsoftware.com, or through
www.futurehealthsoftware.com.

Virtual Office
Suite EHR
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FOOT LEVELERS INTRODUCES A SANDALTHOTIC DESIGNED

TO OFFER CUSTOM-MADE SUPPORT and casual style for
women. Custom Adjustable Orthotic Sandal (CAOS)

are made for women looking for postural support in a
trendy, comfortable sandal.
CAOS are designed to offer your patients a comfortable,

supportive Sandalthotic intended to feel more like their
favorite athletic shoe. It’s open-toed like a flip-flop, but it
offers a removable, custom-made Spinal Pelvic Stabilizer —
meant to improve posture, balance, and stability with its
custom three-arch support.

Available features
CAOS features adjustable straps designed to provide a
precise fit which helps protect against slippage and promote
comfort. They are available in three colors — black, red, and
denim — and are built for boating, walking, gardening, even
hiking. As warmer weather approaches, now is the perfect
time to order sandals for your patients. If your patient’s cast
or scan is on file, you can call to order immediately.

Stylish and flexible
The CAOS are marketed as “smart style and design meets
custom-made orthotic support” so your patients can look
good and feel good whether they are heading to the beach
or just outside for a day of fun in the sun. CAOS are
intended to offer your patients the support they need in a
stylish sandal. Many patients may assume they can’t have
the three-arch support they are accustomed to when they
wear sandals, but now they can with CAOS.
The CAOS Wave is designed for women, but Foot Level-

ers will release a CAOS style for men later in 2010.

For more information contact Foot Levelers at 800-553-4860
(USA), 800-344-4860 (CAN), or through
www.FootLevelers.com.

CAOS Sandalthotic
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HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOUR PATIENTS SAID, “If only I
could take your treatment table home with me to
rest and sleep comfortably on my stomach”? Now

they can!
The TheraPosition Comfort System by Tranquil Touch

LLC was designed to provide relief to millions of people
suffering from the tension of daily life, and injuries or
diseases affecting the neck, back, and shoulders.
TheraPosition Comfort System’s high strength, durable

design, hypoallergenic comfort pillows, and ease of use help
provide a soothing, relaxing experience for your patients.
It can be used for a short rest or the entire night, or in

conjunction with icing, heating, electric nerve stimulation
(TENS), or massage.
It is designed to be used at home, in conjunction with

regular treatment from a healthcare professional.

How does this product benefit doctors of chiropractic?
The TheraPosition Comfort System allows chiropractors a
source of additional revenue by signing up as a distributor.
This product is also designed to give chiropractors a

home-based neutral spine positioning system. Log onto
www.theraposition.com today to become a distributor or for
more information. Recommend TheraPosition to relieve
your patient’s pain and add income to your practice today!

What is unique about the product?
The TheraPosition Comfort System is marketed as a unique
and revolutionary product, which converts an ordinary bed
into a comfort system similar to a healthcare professional’s
therapy table or a massage table.
This system enables users to experience proper position-

ing for neutral spine alignment, in either the prone or
supine position, while in the comfort of their own bed.
It is designed to be used at home, in conjunction with regu-

lar treatment from a healthcare professional. It will only be
sold through chiropractors and other healthcare professionals.

How may a doctor of chiropractic build
a revenue stream with this product?
As a qualified distributor, you can purchase Theraposition
Comfort system and accessories at wholesale to sell to your
patients and clients.
Benefits include:

�Discounted, wholesale pricing of TheraPosition Comfort
System and accessories;

�Commissions paid quarterly to you, based on minimum
purchases;

�Additional revenue opportunities for you;
�No start up costs and no inventory required;
�Quick, easy ordering with secure SSL encrypted, individu-
alized user name and password; and

�A product to offer patients neutral spine positioning, at
home, in the comfort of their own bed, in-between treat-
ments in your office!

How may a chiropractor find
new patients with this product?
Once you sign up as a distributor of TheraPosition Comfort
System, we will include your practice in the “Find a
Provider” tab on the www.therapsotion.comWeb site. Inter-
ested prospective persons suffering from neck or back issues
looking for relief will be referred to you, based on zip code,
to your practice to gain more information and to purchase
product, as well as become a new patient!

For more information contact Tranquil Touch LLC at
800-903-5340, chris@theraposition.com, or through
http://theraposition.com.

TheraPosition Comfort System
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

KMC University

KMC UNIVERSITY, A CHIROPRAC-
TIC TRAINING AND IMPLEMENTA-
TION COMPANY, specializes in

delivering solutions to a broad array of
reimbursement problems and obstacles
that practices across the nation face.

How does this service benefit
doctors of chiropractic?
The lack of optimal training to face
these challenges prevents many chiro-
practors from achieving healthy levels
of profitability. This ranges from specific
and already diagnosed problems, to
complex and ongoing challenges, like
coding, documentation and Medicare.
For this reason, KMC University’s

mission is to help chiropractors make
and keep more money.

What is unique about this service?
Positioned to serve as the ultimate DC

ally, KMC University strives to always
deliver beyond their clients expecta-
tions, always assisting to improve their
bottom line. That explains why, on
average, their clients increase reim-
bursement levels by 27 percent.

How may a chiropractor build a
revenue stream with this service?
The implementation of their proven
systems in a DC’s office is a simple and
cost-effective process. KMC’s menu of
product and services go from the most
basic and problem-oriented products,
like the KMC University Electives, to
more complex and thorough offerings,
like the KMC University PhD Program,
where constant, ongoing financial
department coaching is at its core.
Other products and services include

the Hands-On Lab, a two-day seminar
that has been making the national

circuit for the last two years and where
hundreds of DCs have been able to
bring their teams for an in-depth reju-
venation of their financial department.
KMC University also offers the Private

Onsite Tutor where they will travel to a
DC’s office and perform a complete
evaluation and deliver the customized
hands-on training needed.

For more information contact 888-659-
8777, info@kmcuniversity.com, or
through www.kmcuniversity.com.
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THE DIGITAL OFFICE FROM EON

SYSTEMS helps create an office
where all of its major functions

are computerized, increasing produc-
tivity and efficiency while improving
the profit margin.
The Digital Office is comprised of

three major software components that
can function independently or when
combined, function seamlessly together.

The 3 components
1. The Practice Solution (TPS) is a
comprehensive system covering all
aspects of managing your practice.
Billing, appointment book, inventory,
statistics, insurance follow-up center,
and more are all part of TPS.
2. Documentor is an art documenta-

tion package designed to allow each
provider to create daily notes, narra-
tives, and reports in their own
wording.
Documentor defines a new level of

customizability. Documentor,
combined with TPS, helps eliminate
the need for travel cards and paper fee
slips. It sends the ICD codes, CPT
codes, and treatment plan to the front
desk where it is automatically entered
into TPS. This helps reduce errors and
omissions in insurance billing and
coding.
Documentor can be used by itself,

or as an integral part of the Digital
Office. Documentor allows you to see
your note as you are writing it. And
with a Tablet PC you can write your

notes as you see your patient.
Documentor is fully customizable. It

allows you to change the EHR note so
it says exactly what YOU want to say.
In fact, you can design your own EHR
note from scratch.
3. Document Solution, the docu-

ment management and storage
program, makes documents available
throughout the office and available to
be sent outside the office by e-mail or
fax without having to print anything. It
ties into Documentor to show x-rays or
other pertinent patient documents.

For more information contact Eon
Systems at 727-298-5502,
vsteele@eonsystems.net, or through
http://eonsystems.net.

The Digital Office
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OPTICAL READERS FROM SYNERGY THERAPEUTIC

SYSTEMS is designed for patients using computers
with forward head posture.

Poor neck posture leads to a forward head position, one
of the most common causes of neck, head, and shoulder
tension and pain. Forward head position creates extra pres-
sure on the neck flattening the normal curvature of the
cervical spine resulting in sprain/strain to the ligaments,
tendons, muscles, and surrounding connective tissue.
As the 12-pound head slides downward and forward,

compensation include tilting the head upward. This causes the
rectus capitus group to become hypertonic (capital extension)
leading to headaches, tenderness, dysfunction, and muscular
nerve entrapments (especially suboccipital area), which causes
proprioceptive signals and movements to become lost between
c-1 and c-4 that in turn effect taste, smell, balance, eye-hand
coordination, vertigo (potentially), and tinnitus .
Joints deteriorate faster than normal resulting in degener-

ative joint disease and neck arthritis. (Spine Journal 1986;
6:591-694).

Causes of forward head posture
Bone alignment and articulations shift when pulled by liga-
ments, tendons, and muscles. Posture is affected when bones
are misaligned for a long period of time.
Can viewing a computer screen actually cause forward

and poor neck posture? Over a period of time, yes. Moving
the head closer to the computer screen to gain a clear view

is common. Reader glasses are good only for close-up read-
ing — about 12 inches. Computer screens sit approximately
two to three feet away from the edge of a desk.
Computer viewers are forced to drift their head forward

(and downward) toward the screen close enough (12 inches)
to see the screen clearly. When work demands computer
use, users find themselves sitting in this forward head posi-
tion holding their heads up all day.
The solution could be Synergy Optical Readers. What

exactly are Synergy Optical Readers? They’re two different
powers for reading two different focal points (close and
mid-range). This allows for a clear, crisp close-up
(PDA/Text) and mid-range (computer) reading!

How it works
Here’s how Synergy Optical Readers work! If someone has a
reading power of +2, when they wear the glasses, they can
see clearly about one foot from the eyes. The further away,
the more blurry the images become.
With Synergy Optical Reader, it’s designed to give you a

bifocal of 2+ on the bottom and 1+ on the top. The top
power is mathematically half of the bottom power, ideal for
computer viewing. This allows clear crisp viewing for two to
three feet, exactly where most computer screens sit.
With today’s technology, larger computer screens are

pushed further back on the desk while close-up phone
screens are becoming more popular.

Who benefits
All computer users who use readers who have forward head
posture, cervical and thoracic imbalances, headaches, and
kyphotic postures can benefit.
Benefits include:

�Anti-reflective, anti-glare coating(s),
�Seven anti-reflective coatings on each side,
�Each layer is calculated to block reflected light, and
�No unnecessary reflections.
Help protect your eyes and your lenses! Oleotrophic Coat is

designed to protect your lenses (scratch resistant) and keep
them clean, repelling water, oil, and grime! Synergy Optical
combined with Synergy Cervical and Thoracic Exercise
Program can help gain control over postural neck muscles.

For more information contact Synergy Therapeutic Systems at
800-639-3539, synergyspeed@yahoo.com, or through
www.synergyrehab.com.

Synergy Optical Readers
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SMARTROLLER

FOAM ROLLERS CAN BE EXCELLENT

THERAPEUTIC AND PERFORMANCE-
ENHANCING TOOLS used today in

almost every gym, clinic and fitness
studio.
As a firm believer in the therapeutic

benefits of foam rollers, physical thera-
pist Stacy Barrows took this concept
one step further by creating the
SMARTROLLER.
Barrows partnered with OPTP, a

provider of rehabilitation and fitness
products, to create this foam roller.

What are the benefits
of this product?
The SMARTROLLER is a patented
foam roller with two sides — one flat-
ter and more comfortable, the other
rounder and more challenging, to
create a exercise tool created to be
reversible by design.
The rounder side of the

SMARTROLLER increases roller
movement, while the flatter side
decreases movement. In addition, the
SMARTROLLER is made of closed-
cell, cross-linked molded foam tech-
nology and is marketed as one of the
most durable and versatile foam rollers
you can buy.

When clients rest their full back on
the SMARTROLLER, more space
becomes available for the ribs and
mid-spine to move during exercise.
Because the SMARTROLLER is two-
sided, it can be flipped over to dimin-
ish or increase the movement of the
roller, opening up even more posi-
tional and movement possibilities.
The SMARTROLLER is a product

that can help people of all ages and
lifestyles learn better movement aware-
ness while helping to improve dynamic
posture and remove unnecessary
strains in their body.

For more information about the
SMARTROLLER contact OPTP at 800-
367-7393, customerservice@optp.com,
or through www.optp.com.
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Q'Notes, PDQ,
Q'Notes EMR

QUICK NOTES IS CELEBRATING 22 YEARS IN CHIROPRAC-
TIC, and is among the leaders in Chiropractic
Portable Note Systems.

Our solutions are marketed as easy-to-learn and easy-to-
use. PDQ is our flagship touchscreen program, which fits in
the palm of your hand. PDQ is fully customizable and 100
percent portable. It also contains all the required verbiage
for a compliant patient chart, updated on a regular basis.
Our Q'Notes EMR and Office Solutions are perfect for

the doctor and staff. And with Version 5.0 in 2010, we have
added a new Treatment Room EMR Viewer, a new Templat-
ing Solution, and new features for information exchange
and interoperability.

How does this product benefit doctors of chiropractic?
Since 1988, Quick Notes has provided the chiropractor with
state-of-the-art technology. Our solutions help save you
valuable time, and help you get paid.

More importantly, Quick Notes offers protection for the
practice.Our notes protect you against all medical or legal
issues, as well as an unforeseen catastrophic loss.

What is unique about this product?
With all of our experience in the chiropractic profession, we
can certainly say that we think the Quick Notes product is
special.
From our original barcode systems to our PFQ touch-

screen, we have aimed to be a true innovator in the area of
documentation solutions.
Quick Notes offers ultra-portability and simple function-

ality. With regular updates and upgrades, including our new
Version 5.0 EMR, we always have a mind on the future of
chiropractic.

For more information contact Quick Notes at 800-899-2468,
ken@qnotes.com, or through www.quicknotes.com.
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TOPICAL ANALGESICS ARE CURRENTLY UTILIZED BY MORE

THAN 90 PERCENT OF CHIROPRACTORS in the United
States and almost half of that carry two or more topi-

cal pain-relieving gels for their patients.
The Sombra Natural Pain Relieving Gels are marketed as

one of the most recognized topical analgesics in the health-
care industry today.
Not only is the original warm therapy natural pain-reliev-

ing gel designed to be effective for chronic issues such as
arthritis, but the gel has a natural citrus aroma from orange
peel extract that is also intended to serve as an anti-inflam-
matory agent.

What are the benefits of this product?
The Sombra Cool Therapy Natural Pain Relieving Gel helps
alleviate acute pain from swelling and inflammation and
helps provides controlled cooling without freezing or irrita-
tion. A lemon peel extract is used in the cool therapy,
which helps provide a refreshing natural lemon aroma.
Both natural pain-relieving gels are marketed as alcohol

free, animal free, nongreasy and don’t stain clothes. They
are made without unhealthy solvents, diluting agents, and
artificial preservatives and are sold in both professional sizes
and smaller retail sizes for the patients.
The Sombra Natural Pain Relieving Gels are used for

patient treatments before and after adjustments. The original
warm therapy will assist in loosening up tight muscles, aids
in restoring range of motion and helps improve circulation.

As a warm therapy, the original natural pain-relieving gel
is most commonly used for rehabilitation purposes and is
designed to be effective for self-care treatments for individu-
als with chronic conditions, such as rheumatoid arthritis
and fibromyalgia. As a result of the numerous applications,
the gel is said to have become a favorite retail product for
practices and can become a significant revenue stream.
The cool therapy natural pain relieving gel is best used after

an adjustment to help with the swelling and inflammation of
the joints that often follows an adjustment or point therapy.

Who can it help?
Aside from the general population, athletes can especially
appreciate the cool therapy as it will help with post exercise
cool down to minimize next day aches and pains following
a hard workout.
Finally, because of the commonality of athletes seeing

chiropractors these days, this will only continue as alterna-
tive treatments for pain management are in great demand.
Not only has the general populace become more aware of

alternative medicines and treatments, but there are more
available resources to learn about the possible side-effects of
prescription medications.
“Desperately seeking pain relief” is a common theme

these days, especially with our aging population. But, the
treatment options do not need to be preceded by the
commonly used phrase: “The benefits outweigh the side-
effects”. In fact, these side-effects have resulted in the recall
of some very popular medications, which only resulted in
the increase in popularity of alternative methods.
Chiropractic is a big part of the alternative movement

when it comes to pain management, as well as massage
therapy, physical therapy, and acupuncture.

For more information contact Sombra at 800-225-3963,
sombra@sombrausa.com, or through www.sombrausa.com.

Natural Pain-Relieving Gels





PRODUCTSHOWCASE

USING PRODUCT IN COMBINATION WITH TREATMENT

CAN BENEFIT EVERYONE. Giving patients the tools
necessary to maintain their health at home can

generate patient trust and loyalty and increase your revenue.
Working with manufacturers who provide turnkey merchan-
dising programs takes most of the work out of merchandising
and leaves you free to concentrate on your patient’s health.

Ibunex
Jerry DeGrado, DC, of Wichita, Kan., found that limiting
his use of topical gels and creams to one particular product
and focusing on that product alone has boosted sales. He
uses Ibunex, an acute-care formula that contains ibuprofen,
a common anti-inflammatory, along with glucosamine,
chondroitin, MSM and bromelain — all marketed as being
known for their benefits in joint health maintenance.
Because DeGrado’s patients get a firsthand demonstration

of the product in-clinic, they are able to assess whether the
product is effective and feasible for them to use at home.

AirPacks Backpacks
DeGrado, who is the National Backpack Safety Chairman at
the Congress of Chiropractic State Associations (COCSA),
also recommends AirPacks Backpacks to his patients.
DeGrado prefers the AirPacks Backpack because of its

unique air-filled lumbar cushion, which fits into the small of

the back. This cushion is meant to transfer the load from
the shoulders to the hips, relieving stress on the upper back,
shoulders, and spine. DeGrado’s clinic regularly stocks a
variety of colors and sizes of AirPacks. Shopping for the
yearly backpack happens in his clinic directly after treat-
ment. This not only helps DeGrado’s bottom line, but also
ensures his patients are getting ergonomic backpacks that fit
properly and help prevent future back problems.

Tri-Core Pillow
Tim Schmidt, DC, of Chanhassen, Minn., takes a total well-
ness approach to treating his patients and often inquires
about their sleep, diet, and exercise. Not surprisingly, many
patients complain of sleeping problems.
The Tri-Core pillow features an indented trapezoid-

shaped center and raised side sections. The unique center is
designed to cradle the head and provide maximum support
for the neck, whether the user is sleeping on his back or
side. “The design also helps relieve spasms and helps allevi-
ate minor tension since it re-establishes the natural curve of
the neck while the person is at rest,” explains Schmidt.
For Schmidt, recommending products that benefit the

patient’s entire health — including their quality of sleep —
has generated patient trust and loyalty.

Jeanie Rub Massager
Understanding that not everyone can afford a weekly office
visit, LaVonne Hill, a doctor of naprapathic medicine from
Chicago, recommends patients use the Jeanie Rub Massager
in-between appointments as a way to maintain a regular
massage regimen. The oscillating circular action of the
Jeanie Rub Massager is designed to deliver a consistent and
more soothing massage than other “percussion-type”
massagers. Manufactured to be perfect for self-massage or
with a partner, patients can simply glide the Jeanie Rub over
their sore muscles and let the massager do the work.
Recommending unique, high-quality products — such as

the Jeanie Rub, Ibunex topical cream, AirPacks Backpacks,
and the Tri-Core pillow — in combination with treatment
helps your patients maintain their health at home, while also
providing a consistent revenue stream for your clinic during
tough economic times.

For more information, contact Core Products International Inc.
at 877-249-1251 or through www.coreproducts.com.

Continuing care from
the office to the home
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Pro Sport Package

MULTI RADIANCE MEDICAL

ANNOUNCED THE RELEASE OF

ITS PRO SPORT PACKAGE. It’s
offered to sports medicine and rehab
clinicians to help reduce pain and
accelerate healing.
Multi Radiance Medical engineered

a solution for athletes and clinicians
that care for their injuries. The Pro
Sport Package includes: The MR4 laser
therapy device for in-clinic use and the
TQ Solo for use in-the-field. These
products are bundled together and
offered at a special price.

How does this product benefit
doctors of chiropractic?
The Pro Sport Package provides laser
therapy treatments to help accelerate
pain relief and healing, while adding
another revenue steam for the chiro-
practic practice.

What is unique about this product?
�In-clinic care is provided with 25,000 to
50,000mW of super pulsed laser power.

�Synergistically incorporates multiple
therapeutic radiances into a single
technology.

�The LaserStim emitter has an inter-
active neurostimulation device that
helps identify probable areas of treat-
ments via TARGET Technology. The
simultaneous use of both the laser
and e-stim modes allows for insur-
ance reimbursement.

�LaserShower provides 50,000mW of
power to treat large muscle groups
with higher photonic density satura-
tion and has shorter treatment times
with the ability to treat a broader
coverage area.

�In-the-field treatment offers
15,000mW of super pulsed power.

�Lightweight, it can slip into your bag

so it is there when it is needed most.
�It is designed to relieve both chronic
and acute pain in the field in minutes.

�It incorporates four proven radiances,
providing the ultimate phototherapy
environment for relieving pain: super
pulsed laser, infrared light, red light,
and static magnetic field.

�It’s fully portable with rechargeable
battery designed to last up to 18 hours.

How may a chiropractor find new
patients with this product?
Email chiroeco@MultiRadiance.com
and ask for the "ROI in less than 90
days" sales information on how to
market laser therapy to your patients.

For more information contact Multi
Radiance Medical at 800-373-0955,
chiroeco@MultiRadiance.com, or
through www.MultiRadiance.com.
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Chiro950

IN JUNE 2008 — ISSUE 9 OF CHIRO-
PRACTIC ECONOMICS MAGAZINE —an
article titled Aesthetics and Chiro-

practic began, “These doctors are
adding aesthetic services to the prac-
tice, and the results can be stunning.”
Texas Beauty Institute (TBI) has

emerged as a leader in the number of
chiropractor affiliates and research of
noninvasive, natural cosmetic recovery.
“Our goal is to develop equipment,

protocols and products that can be
administered in the office and
dispensed to patients. Chiropractors
are comfortable that treatments do not
have to be in the traditional “scope of
practice” to be compatible with a
commitment to ‘natural recovery,’” said
Nelson Thibodeaux, president of TBI.
Most chiropractors establish TBI

services separate from chiropractic in

their existing offices. “The main differ-
ence is our natural healing creates
immediate improvement in wrinkles,
jowls, skin condition, and overall anti-
aging prevention,” said Thibodeaux.

What is unique about the product?
TBI offers doctors exciting topical anti-
aging products. Iontophoresis Elastin
Infusion Therapy was researched and
protocol established by TBI using its
own Chiro950 Microcurrent unit.
The primary active ingredient,

discovered by microbiologist Dr. Burt
Ensley, stems from research to help
wounded soldiers in Iraq heal faster.
The Defense Advanced Research Proj-
ects (DARPA) sponsored the study.
The therapy is marketed as having visi-
ble, dramatic, and immediate face lift-
ing changes in the first 20 minutes.

One session can replace up to two
years of lost elastin. Products, training,
and certification are proprietary to TBI
and its affiliates.
The market for aesthetics is huge

and new cash flow can be accom-
plished within a few weeks from exist-
ing patients. All sessions are cash with
no insurance hassles. Early adopter
TBI doctors are offered protected
territories.

For more information contact TBI at
877-496-8838, doctors@chiro950.com,
or through www.Chiro950.com.



PRODUCTSHOWCASE

CHIROPRACTIC BENEFIT SERVICES (CBS) MALPRACTICE RPG IS A FULL-SERVICE INSURANCE

PROGRAM for chiropractors that is owned and operated by a chiropractic family of 40
years.

CBS has offered malpractice, disability, life, business owners, commercial, auto, and home
insurance to chiropractors for the last 20 years. Its objective is safeguarding and protecting
chiropractors while providing you with superior client service and competitive premiums.
CBS Malpractice RPG is available in all 50 states. Every policy includes full consent-to-

settle agreement, sexual allegation defense, board dispute defense, HIPAA defense, first aid
coverage, and more.
With a down economy comes increased exposure for malpractice claims as people may

be looking for their next pay day. Lawsuits, Las Vegas, and the lottery may factor into many
peoples’ plans for retirement. With that mentality prevalent in parts of the United States,
you need to be sure you are protecting your most precious asset — your ability to practice
your profession. Malpractice and disability insurance can help do that.
Underwritten by a top “A” rated insurance carrier, CBS has created risk-management

information that is available at its Web site.
No cookie-cutter quotes are found at CBS. When you call or go online for quotes, your

quote is custom to you based on your state, county, years in practice, claims-history, and
type of policy coverage preferred.
CBS Malpractice also has secondary markets available for doctors with claims-history that

has stopped them from getting insurance in the standard market.

For more information, contact CBS at 866-851-4636 or through www.cbsmalpractice.com.

Chiropractic Benefit Services
(CBS) Malpractice RPG
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EClaims

AUTO POSTING BY ECLAIMS — LINE IT UP! Does your
current revenue cycle management solution provide you
with the necessary tools to efficiently process and recon-

cile your accounts receivable?
EClaims is designed to provide your practice with the neces-

sary files to maximize your resources while eliminating manual
insurance payment posting. Auto Posting is developed to be an
innovative process that works with your practice management
system to import a file provided by EClaims.
The file is then automatically converted and your insurance

payments are effectively posted so there is no more line-by-line,
procedure-by-procedure posting. Your payments can be recon-
ciled with your explanation of benefits in a matter of seconds.
In a mission critical environment where time is never on your

side, make sure you are maximizing your electronic claim
processing vendor to the fullest.

For more information, contact EClaims at 888-576-0800,
sales@eclaims.com, or through www.eclaims.com.
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HCG MAX

NINETY-FIVE PERCENT OF DIETERS GAIN THEIR

WEIGHT BACK WITHIN THE FIRST YEAR on
standard diet plans, according to a recent

report on Discovery Channel. We see it all the
time on reality weight loss shows, in magazines,
and even in the failures celebrities have with
national weight loss plans.
Today’s savvy chiropractor knows the value of

staying on the cutting edge and how lucrative
weight loss is. HCG MAX from Weight Loss
Products is designed to solve this dilemma.

What is unique about this product?
Based on the clinical trials we saw nearly three
years ago with a revolutionary diet using hCG,
we predicted that this diet would eventually
spread across the country like “wild fire.”
The original hCG diet was developed in the

1950’s by Dr. Simeons, a British endocrinologist
and helped people lose almost a pound a day.

Until now, hCG has only
been available through
prescriptions and daily
injections.
This is where HCG MAX

comes in. Based on the last
decade of research and devel-
opment comes the natural
hCG remedy, HCG MAX.
HCG MAX contains natu-

ral hCG, cutting edge ingredients designed to
successfully address emotional eating along with
the fast and effective weight loss seen with hCG
and is designed for over-the-counter use.
Find out how chiropractors are adding HCG

MAX weight loss to their clinic with a weight loss
plan designed to work!

For more information contact Weight Loss Products
at 202-239-2130 or through www.hcgmax.com.
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VITAL NUTRIENTS MARKETS ITSELF AS “THE

LEADER IN QUALITY ASSURANCE” FOR

MANUFACTURING NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

in the professional healthcare industry. Nothing is
more important to it than the quality of its supple-
ments. It provides over 200 science-based and clin-
ically effective products that are sold exclusively to
healthcare professionals. It has a comprehensive
quality assurance program designed to ensure that
purity and potency is consistently met on every
product that it manufactures.

Your success and credibility
Vital Nutrients understands that a healthcare prac-
titioner’s success and credibility depend on the
clinical effectiveness of their treatment program. A
practitioner using nutritional supplements as part
of the treatment protocol means that the clinical
success with patients depends on the quality, effi-
cacy, purity, and consistency of the products
prescribed.

Quality assurance
Vital Nutrients uses independent U.S. ethical labo-
ratories to test all raw materials and finished prod-
ucts to ensure quality assurance in its
manufacturing practices. Each raw material is
tested, regardless of origin, for microbiology; bacte-

ria; yeast; mold; authenticity to verify identity;
potency to verify the potency claim; chemical
solvent residue; industrial contaminants (lead,
mercury, cadmium, aluminum, arsenic); aflatoxins
(fungal toxins); herbicide, pesticide, and fungicide
residues; dioxins; PCB’s (on all fish oil products);
and rancidity markers on all oil products.
All of its finished products are tested for label

claim potency, microbiology contamination, stabil-
ity, expiration date validation, and supplier labora-
tory certification programs. Vital Nutrients is
compliant with FDA cGMPs, as well as annually
audited and independently certified by the NPA.

Monitored and supervised
Vital Nutrients manufactures its supplements in a
clean, strictly controlled facility that is carefully
monitored and supervised. It knows exactly what
goes into all of its products, and more importantly,
what does not go into its products. This allows
them to produce products that are free of any
binders, excipients, and other potential allergy-
causing or undesirable additives. Its full-time staff
of Quality Assurance and Quality Control person-
nel monitor the facility to ensure consistent
compliance with its comprehensive quality system
and the FDA cGMPs.

Team effort
Vital Nutrients has assembled a team of health
professionals to formulate its products. All Vital
Nutrients products are developed using bona fide
research, and in most cases, consists of published
human- and/or animal-based studies. Its team of
health professionals was created to work diligently
to ensure that the raw materials chosen for the
formulations work synergistically to produce the
best clinical outcome. All products are intended to
be made with the most beneficial active materials,
with the ultimate goal of helping people increase
their health, well-being, and vitality.

For more information, contact Vital Nutrients at 888-
328-9993 or through www.VitalNutrients.net.

Vital Nutrients
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YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 60 PERCENT

WHEN YOU PURCHASE A RECON-
DITIONED TABLE FROM SCRIPH-

ESSCO. We have more than 600 tables
available from manufacturers, and all
ScripHessco tables are completely
reconditioned by our factory-trained
technicians and guaranteed.
You can choose your model,

options, and your color.
Doctors who are looking to upgrade

their equipment can do so at a fraction
of the cost of a new table and receive a
custom product that fits their business
needs.
ScripHessco performs a thorough

40-point inspection. Worn parts are
replaced and the table is customized
with choice of upholstery and options.
This offer is backed by our one-year
guarantee.

For more information contact
ScripHessco at 800-747-3488,
hzdan@scripco.com, or through
www.ScripHessco.com.

Reconditioned chiropractic tables
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SPIDERTECH MARKETS ITSELF AS THE FIRST AND ONLY

COMPANY to provide a convenient, standardized, and
easy to use pre-cut and ready to apply therapeutic

application, made of one single piece of Kinesiology tape.
The applications have been designed to integrate with the

body in a functional manner. Each product has been
designed specifically for use on predetermined areas of the
body, allowing the therapist to forego the need to design,
cut, and then apply the tape.
Many of the pre-cut applications can be used on several

regions of the body as well.
SpiderTech provides an updated and evidence-lead educa-

tional system. Much consideration of the various disciplines
of science involved in rehabilitative and manual medicine
are explored and used to help develop the evidence-led
educational platform
SpiderTech uses to provide instruction in its application

process and explanation of various therapeutic benefits.
This helps establish SpiderTech as on of the leaders in

Kinesiology Taping science and application methodology.

What is the tape made of?
All SpiderTech applications and tape are made from Nitto
Denko Kinesiology tape, a manufacturer from Japan.
Nitto Denko kinesiology taping products are engineered

to mimic the thickness, weight, and elasticity of human skin.
The material is made of 100 percent cotton with a 100
percent poly-acrylic adhesive.

There is no latex in the
product therefore making it
hypoallergenic. The tape is
designed to be water-resis-
tant and breathable, and can
be worn for approximately
five days.
The tape is intended to be worn on the skin even during

strenuous exercise. The adhesive adheres to the body and is
designed to not leave any residue when removed.
The tape has moderate elasticity built into the weave

pattern of the cotton fabric, similar to the elasticity found in
human skin and muscle, allowing it to work with the
patient’s body. This helps provide support and stability, with-
out adversely affecting healthy ranges of motion.

How does SpiderTech work?
SpiderTech applications and tape can achieve their therapeu-
tic effect by one of three ways: microcirculatory, structural,
and/or neurosensory.
The microcirculatory effects can be achieved by using the

Lymphatic Spider (small, medium, or large), which is
intended for the treatment of swelling, bruising, oedema,
and/or ecchymosis. This is done by improving superficial
fluid dynamics and lymphatic drainage.
Structural effects can be achieved when potentially harm-

ful postures or ranges of motion need to be restrained with-
out a hard end feel or when better postural positions need
to be supported dynamically.
Essentially, a point of relative immobility is created when

a reduction in strain is desired to injured tissue.
The Neurosensory effect can be implemented in almost

all applications.
SpiderTech applications and tape help provide an enhanced

sensory stimulation leading to a decrease in the neural
perception of pain through sensory gating mechanisms.
The stimulation provided by wearing the tape continu-

ously for a number of days aims to normalize the neural
drive to muscles involved in painful conditions or after
injury, and therefore may aid in preventing the development
of chronic pain.
For a free introductory training, visit

www.SpiderTech.com/training.html.

For more information contact SpiderTech at
info@nucapmedical.com or through www.SpiderTech.com.

Pre-cut Kinesiology tapes
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DR. OHHIRA'S PROBIOTICS 12 PLUS ORIGINAL

FORMULA FROM ESSENTIAL FORMULAS is
designed to improve your internal system.

This product combines ancient fermentation skills
and modern science to create a formula intended to
change the GI environment to benefit all healthful
strains and to discourage the bad. It was developed by
microbiologist Iichiroh Ohhira, PhD and a team of
research scientists from Okayama University.

What is unique about this product?
�Twelve carefully selected strains are used in a three-
year fermentation process to help maximize health-
giving properties and foster the strongest bacteria.

�The fermented original culture medium of mush-
rooms, vegetables, fruits, and seaweed is encapsulated
with the bacteria to help provide an effective and
well-tolerated pre-biotic.

�Organic acids naturally produced by the bacteria
help improve digestive pH for the benefit of the
hundreds of other strains in your system — some
strains are unique to the individual.

�Proprietary strain TH10 is six times stronger than
other probiotics.

�Marketed as being free of Soil-Based Organisms
(SBO’s).

�Said to cohere in the GI tract.
�This product is described as hypo-allergenic and is
said to contain no dairy, soy or gluten.

�No refrigeration is needed for this product because
fermentation takes place at ambient temperatures.

�This product is marketed as having a three-year
shelf life.

�It’s said to be 100 percent vegetarian, including the
soft capsule, non-GMO, and free of pesticides and
chemicals.
Textbooks tell us that the hundreds of strains (3 to 4

lbs) of friendly bacteria in the gut perform these
fundamental roles:
�Manufacture vitamins such as A, B1, B2, B3, B6, B12,
K, and Biotin;

�Crowd out pathogens and create substances (bacteri-
ocins) that kill them;

�Digest foods, e.g. make lactase to help digest dairy
product;

�Break down cell walls of plant foods and turn fiber
into fatty acids that feed the gut lining;

�Detoxify nasty substances; and
�Create a significant portion of the bulk of the stool.
These statements have not been evaluated by the

Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any
disease.
Blister-packed to help with freshness and product

integrity, Dr. Ohhira’s Probiotics 12 PLUS Original
Formula is highly portable for the consumer and stable
at room temperature in a purse or on the night stand.
Dr. Ohhira’s Probiotics 12 PLUS Original Formula

contains no artificial additives, chemicals, preserva-
tives, coloring, flavoring, animal by-products, chemical
fertilizers, pesticides, or herbicides.

For more information contact Essential Formulas at 972-
255-3918, jspeer@essentialformulas.com, or through
www.EssentialFormulas.com.

Dr. Ohhira's
Probiotics 12 PLUS Original Formula
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The iSleep Bed

iSLEEP IS DESIGNED TO IMPROVE YOUR PATIENTS SLEEP and
was created to bring sleep science to the chiropractic
community.
Thousands of doctors and their patients are said to have

benefitted from the iSleep bed and the sleep education that
we provide.
The iSleep bed was designed specifically for the needs of

chiropractic patients in our sleep research laboratory,

founded in 1988, by a team that includes chiropractors.
Wellness is only possible with correct sleep.

What is unique about this product?
The iSleep features:
�Dual controls that help adjust firmness,
�Correct posture support at any firmness,
�Dual therapeutic temperature controls,

�Natural latex foam —
NO polyurethanes,
�Ships assembled by professional
delivery,

�In home test rest, and
�A twenty year warranty.

How can this product
help generate revenue?
It is possible to earn more than $10,000
per year with the iSleep Doctors
Reward Program. It is designed to
increase your income by improving
your patients sleep and wellness,
improving treatment outcomes, finding
new patients, and retaining patients.
iSleep takes orders, ships the bed,

and handles customer service. We work
with your patients to help them sleep
better. If after the test period their sleep
has not improved, we take the bed
back. If you choose, you can be paid
for your services.
iSleep also provides to you at no

charge, sleep education materials for
your patients and PowerPoint presenta-
tions for public education.

For more information contact
iSleep at 800-219-3151,
customerservice@isleep.com, or
through www.isleep.com/doctors.
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ULTIMATE GOLD–BALANCE CHOLESTEROL BY

DR. GUBERMAN is designed to lower your
patient’s cholesterol now. The Ultimate

Gold formula is marketed
as a first of its kind devel-
oped by Dr. Stan Guber-
man, DC, DCBCN,
DCCN.
Combining red yeast

rice and COQ10 plus five
other natural ingredients,
the ingredients contained
within the Ultimate Gold
formula are designed to be
all concerned with balanc-
ing your cholesterol.

What are the ingredients?
Dr. Guberman’s Ultimate Gold–Blance Choles-
terol contains such ingredients as policosanol,
guggulipids, and Chinese red yeast rice.
Policosanol, derived from sugar cane wax, has

been shown to reduce the bad cholesterol while
increasing the good cholesterol; guggulipids has
been shown to interfere with cholesterol forma-
tion while increasing its excretion, which means a
lowered cholesterol will follow; and Chinese red
yeast rice is the product of rice on which red
yeast (monascus purpureus) has been fermented.
Its uses include the production of rice wine, as

a food preservative for fish and meat, and as a
traditional medicine. Traditional Chinese medi-
cine characterizes Chinese red yeast rice as a
benign, effective remedy which helps improve the
circulation. This material has also been shown to
reduce an enzyme called coenzyme, a reductase
which will therefore reduce overall cholesterol.
Other ingredients include taurine, chromium,

artichoke leaf extract, and more. Available in 120
capsules per bottle.

For more information, contact Dr. Guberman at
800-333-9942 or through www.drguberman.com.

Ultimate
Gold–Balance
Cholesterol
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

MEYER CAN HELP MAKE YOUR

ONLINE CHIROPRACTIC STORE A

REALITY. Having your own
retail e-commerce store is easy — and
earning additional revenue can be even
easier!
Now, when you recommend contin-

ued care products to your patients, you
can direct them to your own personal-
ized store to purchase the products you
know will benefit their treatment the
most.
Meyer can help you with all the

details, including:
�Initial site creation and maintenance;
�Order processing, billing, and
customer service; and

�Delivery to your patient with your
name on the packing slip.
Meyer offers easy customization tools

designed to help personalize your Web
site. You can choose from thousands of
products without having to purchase or
maintain inventory!
Meyer helps you make your online

store stand out from the crowd by

allowing you to select a banner or
upload your logo.
Meyer’s other easy customization

tools allow you to:
�Choose from thousands of products to
sell and pick what items to promote on
your homepage;

�List your locations, contact numbers,
services you offer, and other pertinent
business information; and

�Keep track of your business with sales
reports and other management tools.
According to Meyer, you don’t have to

be an Internet expert to create your own
online store. This service is designed to
allow you to choose what products you
want to sell. Meanwhile, you can earn
extra income without losing focus on
your main business.
To request a free copy of Meyer’s 2010

Chiropractic Supplies Catalog, visit their
Web site or call 866-248-8034.

For more information contact Meyer
at 800-472-4221 or through
www.meyerdist.com/mystore4health.

Web retailing
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

‘TAIYI’ Herbal Plaster

TAIYI” HERBAL PLASTER IS COMPOSED

OF TWO TYPES OF MATERIAL. One is
the 82 Chinese herbal medicines, a

recipe based on the Ming Dynasty, includ-
ing such as Chuan Wu, Cao Wu, Dang Gui,
Chuan Xiong, Tao Ren, Hong Hua, Cang
Zhu, Chuan Duan, Zhui Di Feng, Huo Xue
Teng, Huo Xue Mu, She Xiang, which can
promote blood circulation, relieve joint pain,
and dispel swelling. The second material is
far-infrared powder.
Although the far-infrared rays are invisi-

ble to the naked eye, they have the same
properties as light does. With a certain
wavelength, the far-infrared ray can pene-
trate the deep tissues of the organisms and
let heat reach the inside of organisms.
The far-infrared rays are designed to not

only penetrate into the subcutaneous tissues
as deep as 4 cm to5 cm, but also spread the
heat homogeneously. This helps them

diminish the inflammation, relieve pain, and
cure the diseases once and for all.
Some experimental reports show that far-

infrared rays can drive out many carcino-
genic substances deposited in human body,
such as harmful heavy metals, food addi-
tives, lactic acids — that cause fatigue and
aging — free fatty acids, subcutaneous fat,
excessive sodium that leads to high blood
pressure, and uric acid that results in pains.
“TAIYI” Herbal Plaster is designed to

relieve pain, including neck and back pain,
shoulder and arm pain, hip and leg pain,
muscle spasms, painful joints, sport injury
pain, arthritis or bursitis pain, rheumatic and
rheumatoid arthritis, sciatica, traumatic injury,
and more.

For more information contact C.A.I.
Corporation at 866-224-8326 or through
www.caicorporation.com.
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ChiroTouch

CHIROTOUCH IS A HIPAA-
COMPLIANT CHIROPRACTIC PRAC-
TICE MANAGEMENT AND

ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS (EHR)
SOFTWARE SYSTEM. It’s designed to
revolutionize your practice from the
ground up.
Our software architecture aims to

allow any practice to be flexible and
buoyant in a rapidly changing health-
care environment. It’s designed for
small chiropractic practices as well as
larger offices with complex processes.
As a fully integrated system, our

automated check-in, scheduling, EMR,
provider documentation, and billing
features were designed to work
together and share information to
build seamless communication, patient

flow, and office management.
The Provider All-in-One application

can help you to view and edit a
patient's entire file from one all-
encompassing screen. You can quickly
enter your SOAP notes, procedure and
diagnosis codes, treatment plan, and
imaging.
ChiroTouch support and training is

said to have achieved an unmatched
rapport in the chiropractic marketplace
with its great support, training, prod-
uct development, and client services.
It’s the service behind the software

that turns the software into a solution,
and we've listened closely to the
diverse needs of our clients so that we
can offer them a sturdy and supportive
framework for success.

ChiroTouch is designed to cut costs,
save time, improve your workflow, and
ultimately elevate the quality of care for
your patients. Spend less time at your
computer and more time with your
patients by streamlining your practice
with the power of ChiroTouch.

For more information contact
ChiroTouch at 800-852-1771,
support@mychirotouch.com, or through
www.chirotouch.com.
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

Chlorenergy

CHLORENERGY FROM C’EST SI

BON IS GREAT FOR NUTRI-
TION-ORIENTED PHYSICIANS

LIKE CHIROPRACTORS. This high protein/chlorophyll product
may help rebuild and repair muscle, and its relatively
high content of vitamin K may help calcium absorb into
the body’s system.
Chlorenergy is marketed as the world’s most researched

chlorella and the world’s first mass-produced chlorella since 1964.
The study performed on this specific CK-strain chlorella is

found to excrete methyl-mercury from intestinal tracts into
feces/urene.(JSBBA)Integrative doctors use this CK-strain
chlorella to help their clients get rid of heavy metals. Other
studies on this also indicate cholesterol/glucose reduction.
It depends how each chiropractor gets involved in promoting

supplements such as Chlorenergy, but some chiropractors are
buying $1,000 a month (wholesale value) worth of this
supplement.

For more information contact C’est Si Bon at 888-700-0801,
info@BestChlorella.com, or through www.BestChlorella.com.

Chiropractic Web sites

IN TODAY’S MARKET, THERE

ISN’T A HUGE CHOICE OF

WEB SITE COMPANIES FOR

CHIROPRACTORS. Most of the
time you end up with the
same Web site your competi-
tor has. ChiroBuilt’s chiropractic Web sites can help with that.

What is unique about your product?
ChiroBuilt follows a specific formula that has been said to be
successful for hundreds of chiropractors around the world.
We combine our design skills with our SEO techniques. This

provides an end goal. More patients can find you through
search engines and can remember you because of a branded
and customized Web site unique to your clinic.
We also offer unlimited video, picture upload, and

unlimited pages.

For more information contact ChiroBuilt at 877-432-8458,
info@chirobuilt.com, or through www.ChiroBuilt.com.
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Contoured Footwear

MOSZKITO BELIEVES THAT TAKING CARE OF YOUR FEET

CAN BE SIMPLE AND FUN. Moszkito offers a collection
of men’s and women’s sandals and footwear.

All styles are designed with a contoured footbed. Each has a
minimum of 16mm
arch support to help
keep your body
aligned for enhanced energy, comfort, and overall foot health.
All models are manufactured with the finest and most

durable materials, including rubber outsoles, full-grain leathers,
pigskin linings, and arch support. Some footwear models offer
insoles with a low, medium, or high arch.
Moszkito Footbeds are marketed as offering a near-custom

fit, available in 73 sizes (six heel widths and four arch heights).
Selling Moszkito Footwear and Insoles can increase your

yearly sales! A 36-pair order will include a free Moszkito
merchandising wall display, which takes up little wall space, but
keeps our products visible in your office.

For more information contact Moszkito at 480-502-0017,
laurin@moszkito.com, or through www.moszkito.com.
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CHIROPRACTIC BILLING
AND COLLECTIONS

Is your Hrm under paid?! Not getting paid
in these tough economics times?!

Let HMR Inc. make a positive inIuence and
conduct and efficient process in your cash
Iow. For information on collecting your

past due receivables please contact
Mr. G. Hernandez.

Phone: 845-343-9600
Fax: 845-343-9614

Website: www.HMRmedical.com

PRODUCTS

ADD 2 PROFIT CENTERS FOR $1500
Ion Cleanse footbath, single diode, 5 mw cold
laser plus Dr. Winchester instructional DVD on
integrating muscle testing, detoxification and
nutrition into your practice. CALL Dr. Shelly
Dowling – 877-315-8638.

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

PRODUCTS

MISCELLANEOUS

CHIROPRACTICMISSION TRIPS:
Jan.1-5, 2010 Haiti Limited Space available
Jan.6-10 Dom. Republic LSA
February Trinidad/Cuba-Full
April-Cuba LSA
Visit www.mission-chiropractic.com or write
chirorye@aol.com for more info

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING
FROM THIS FAMOUS
PHOTO OF B.J. PALMER
THE DEVELOPER OF
CHIROPRACTIC IN HIS
PRIME. Professionally painted
and finished with a beautiful
wood frame. 36"x28" frame size will compliment
the professional office or waiting area of any
Doctor of Chiropractic or Chiropractic Institution
$600.00 or best offer 843-723-1001.

EQUIPMENT

ENDOCARDIOGRAPHWANTED (Dr. Royal
Lee manufactured) must be in good condition –
I am offering $300.00. Cell number - 1-727-735-
3091. Dr. Lester Bryman

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE. Excellent condi-
tion!! Universal Unimatic 325 xray with table and
standup bucky, xray bin and two shelf unit
$4500.00 call 724-347-2111

MARKETING

TAKE ACTION NOW... I show Passion and
Purpose Driven Doctors how to Systematize per-
petual income flow Utilizing the Internet and
personal development... on Your Time.
www.scottcoletti.com

STOPWASTINGMONEYONADVERTISING!
If I can’t beat the performance of your current ads
mine is FREE! Call Paul McGraw 801-706-8007
Professional Chiropractic Advertising Copywriter
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DISABILITY CLAIMS
ADVICE PROVIDED

ART FRIES, RHU
1-800-568-1911
www.afries.com

friesart@hotmail.com

WHY ADVERTISE HERE?
BECAUSE IT WORKS!
www.ChiroEco.com

TO PLACE AN AD CALL TINA FARBER AT
9 0 4 - 5 6 7 - 1 5 5 1



T O P L A C E A N A D C A L L T I N A FA R B E R AT 9 0 4 - 5 6 7 - 1 5 5 1

CLASSIFIEDMARKETPLACE

SUPPLIES

PRODUCTS

GREAT STARTUP PACKAGE
Universal X-Ray 300/110 (new tube) w/
12 cassettes, chiro table (like-new), 10+
framed posters, & Gonstead flexible spine.

Call Dr LoPinto at 305-230-0089
or e-mail rlopinto@att.net.
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PRODUCTSHOWCASE

HILL LABORATORIES’ FOUNDER,
BENJAMIN HILL, would be
proud to know that his great

grandson and namesake recently joined
the company. Ben, 31, is the son of
current president, Howard Hill, and
brings with him a rich background in
multi-media and business experience.
He has spent the previous eight

years in New York City, working as a
consultant for companies such as
Harper Collins Publishing, The Trump
Organization, and RollingStone maga-
zine. He now joins forces with his
father in both sales and marketing.
“When I spoke with my father

about the idea of joining the company,
the first question he asked me was, ‘Do
you want to [create products to] help
people?’ This spoke true to my heart. I
knew that this was a responsibility that
I really wanted to dedicate myself to.”
With the addition of Ben, the

company enters its fourth generation
and 65th year.
Over the past four decades, current

president Howard Hill has grown the
company from a small, single-product
family business to a respected leader in
the chiropractic table industry, featur-
ing a comprehensive line of innovative
table models — all with characteristic

Hill quality and affordability.
Hill Laboratories has also diversified

its product line and now holds signifi-
cant presence in the medical, PT and
therapy products markets.
The longevity and continued success

of Hill Laboratories is a testimony to
the value of great products and
personal customer service —values
that serve as a hallmark for many
generations to come.

Hill Laboratories enters
its 4th generation

Hill Anatomotor: Real Spinal Traction with Massage
The Hill Anatomotor is designed to bring relief to patients
with true long-axis intermittent and constant spinal traction
together with roller massage.
The Anatomotor remains one of the most trusted trac-

tion-massage tables on the market today and with its recently
redesigned Cervical Device, cervical traction with the Anato-
motor aims to be smoother and more effective than ever.
The Anatomotor has a moving top on which the patient

glides back and forth just under the normal respiration rate.
Two sets of adjustable-height massage rollers straddle the
spine and rhythmically massage the muscles of the back.
Spinal traction is created with the Hill Traction Unit as

the gliding top pulls against the controlled resistance of the
traction unit. Traction force is regulated between zero and
200 pounds and can be applied in several different forms

from cervical to full lumbar-sacral traction using the trac-
tion harnesses.
To simulate decompression, an optional variable speed

motor allows the traction pull/rest cycle time to be regulated
from 4.5 seconds to 15 seconds.
The Anatomotor can also help apply passive range of

motion to arms, shoulders, and legs. This product is avail-
able with optional heat, vibration, and unique leg rollers
which massage the calves and thighs to relax muscles and
increase circulation.
The Hill Anatomotor is available in fixed heights from 22

inches to 32 inches and a variety of colors with a one-year
warranty.

Hill Anatomotor,
Automatic Flexion
Table, Air-Flex
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The Anatomotor starts at just $2095 with roller massage
only. You also have the option of adding traction, variable
speed, heat, and vibration for $4665.

Hill Automatic Flexion Table - Now with Air-Drops
Hill Laboratories now offers its popular automatic flexion
table, Model A-F-T, with optional pneumatic drops. Air-
drops will be sold with up to four drops as an upgrade from
the manual drop A-F-T model.
Air drops have been available for many years on Hill’s

popular manual flexion table, the Hill Air-Flex; now
customers may order air-drops on either model.
The Hill A-F-T table features strictly automatic motorized

flexion with variable speed from one to 28 rpm. It comes
with a variety of standard features including electric
adjustable height with convenient dual rocker foot pedals,
which allow height adjustment from either side of the table.
The A-F-T has a tilting headpiece, a thoracic abdominal

release that locks at any angle, a slide-out ankle support with
ankle harnesses, a pelvic lateral motion with gear lock, an
adjustable patient “Gripper Bar,” and a patient shut-off
switch for safety. The optional drops can be ordered as air
or manual and can include cervical, thoracic, lumbar and
pelvic.
The Hill A-F-T is available in 30 attractive upholstery

colors with a beige or gray base. Pricing starts at just $4595.
All Hill tables come with a one-year warranty. Attractive
leasing terms are available.

Hill Air-Flex with Auto-Distraction
The Hill Air-Flex with optional Auto-Distraction Features
an automatic pull and release from five to 60 seconds, which
provides real, repeatable decompression on a full-featured
flexion-distraction table.
A new touch-screen control allows doctors to choose

between lumbar or cervical distraction.
The standard manual Air-Flex model features a self-

contained pneumatic system which is used to counterbal-
ance the patient’s weight while in flexion and also powers

the table’s air-distraction function.
The table also features rotation and lateral motion, a tilting

headpiece, thoracic release, slide-out ankle support and elec-
tric adjustable height. The standard Air-Flex sells for $4295.
Air-Flex options include up to four air-drops that can be

added to the Air-Flex including cervical, thoracic (with or
w/o breakaway), lumbar, and pelvic. A full range of headpiece
options include manual or pneumatic straight or forward
drop; raised headpiece and lateral-translation for C.B.P.
A flexion headpiece is also available with lateral and long-

axial movement. The optional Auto-Flex feature adds
motorized flexion so doctors may choose between manual
or auto-flexion in one table.
The Deluxe Air-Flex includes all standard features plus

four air-activated drops (cervical, thoracic, lumbar and
pelvic), and an air-activated thoracic breakaway.

To see video demonstration of these products visit
www.HillLabs.com.For more information contact Hill
Laboratories at 877-445-5020, sales@hilllabs.com, or through
www.hilllabs.com.










